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Chap t G:i"' 1 
THE PROBLEH AND THE Rl~VIE~( GF' irim LITEJ1ATURF~ 
Pcn:sonal experience, confirmed by that of other 
teachers, :Lndi.cates tha-t cult;urally disadvantaged stuclE:n.tn 
do not :UBten 1vell to vc:l:t:'bal instJ:-uction. As used . .in ·~h.i.G 
dr·en vvho come from financially, educationally, anc1 nc.elally 
impoverished homes (Guidelines, 1971; J?'.ailadelphia Council 
for Community Aclvan,wment, 1965) ~ ~1J:wse chlldren oft en arc 
poor readers, lvh:l.ch sometimes makes 1 t nooesBar•y to teaoh 
giving verbal directions for carrying out any type of olaae-
room. acti.vlty. Although such children seem ·t;o be vex•y 
dr1penclent upon 1'1hat they hear for t.hej.r learning, noisy home 
envir•onments cause them to becom.e somel.vhat inat·tentive to 
audl tory stimuli (Ra.lph, 1965). They b.ave learned to di£:1·-
rega:t•c1 sounds· irrelevant to the immediate satisfaction of 
2:he p:t•esent research was undertaken to determine 
whethc~r· a u:tilitarian method. could be d.evlsed for directing 
and maintaining culturally disadvantaged students• attention 
to 'Gn.:p•;)(.i, Vt~:r•bal ltwsons. Extraneous novel tone bell stimull 
were inoorted prior to the presentation of material about 
1rh:toh the t~hi1d:ren 1ve1,e questioned. The pur.pose of the 
1 
ulus refJ.oct(J the accu:.r'acy: of respons~.'lS due to a.ttentio!l 
having been d:.t:x:•eoted ·i;o the lesson ~:}Ol1tont. ':flhe aut;hor 
hypothe~lzed tha;t; a combination o:f melody and rhythm would 
be most effective in a~ttra,cting attention and., thus 1 in 
elic1t1ng a greater number of cor·rect responses. 
Review of th? Literatur~ · 
Rect:mi.~ investigators found that, in lot-;e:r ... class oh.tJ. ... 
d.ren, deficits :ln the t:tbility to ligten and pay attentlon 
al"e causes ot' behavio:r:• problems and of schola!iltic tmder~~ 
achlErvem.E:'n t . ( Ph:Ll.adelphla Couneil fen~ Coinrtrunlty .Adva.nr:1 emEmt j 
l ·gcc:)· . _,t_J-:.) .. ~ 
n (" Y(l!m, '1. ~ {'' ,.., ·•· ·'· ">n· ·. ;; i r· 1. ,, J. •. "'·U 'J ...... v "' c !"'(' '"' ~~n .~ 't, ,.,. "S:' ·e V ;)VJ .t,~U. · .. l-..·"'-?.,.1.~ ... 1..\... \...-.. .• :~.; ... ,._\.J" "'w< .)_l •. J~,;..\.. 11j ;:!-·~ ... ~:~ 
·taged ~tudents. 
Verbal innt;r•uction is an im.por'Gani; teacher ai.1tivlty 
lfhloh, -·to he t1ar:t:•ied, out; efi"eo tiv·ely and. .. efficien'Gly (And.E:n·- · 
son, 19?0; .. Hill't1:r, Flsher·, & Kaes~, 196H); requJ:r.•E:)S tha.t the 
11steh·eN3 e:v::t;j:vel;;l exclude d1Htracting st:lnm.ll. and. fom1s 
i;he:b' ·attent:ton on what they al'e h.ea:ring (Dot;r f 1958; Hat- . 
f 'i-·1·". 1 016 .. Nfi·' 1' &· .. clt·.· ·· 10!;~"7) .· .e.~, ........ ·~ ; _ c.no s · · ,,~ ·ovens 1 .vv. ·• · Ltstening is depend.~· 
ent upon E;,ttr::mtlon; e,nQ. both a:r't3 enaentlal t;o the lr~a.rning 
:pro(~ess. The im;portance of llstening has been recogni·zed. 
·.· . . 
. . 
:ro~·· ·.l_rnny ·· t_.,._ e .. -.ti·""'.·-rl.,. 1\"' ko"·l· ··t··n· ·J ~'i 06. ""6 J')O.,.,·l·ed t'l:,.;,_t ,,,'\-.,~. ··b~"o· pr·e· ·· · 
.t. 1.,\..,.., ·• fJ! ... 4-.J~ .. ,.. -..('1.J.., •. '\:;i_i _'" .. ~<;. ~:;J ·. ,J. v· .L- ~ A-q.. , -~-;~~.~~ _,.u;_.; .. "· · J-.· 
.(p. -,41~~-,\ ._.II .· ~ '''J_;.~;..,,·J .• .·. 
At various times the lnt en"ela tionsh1ps eJllong the 
language a:t'ts have boen pointed ou·t. Hatfield (1946) and 
Dm'l (19t38) felt that reading, a receptive skill Hith itV'hlch 
educators are greatly concerned, is similar to listening, 
another receptive activity. Improving listening habits rnight 
effect; improvement in reading. Hildreth (1968) smv tal.kinr; .• 
listening, reading, writing, and spelling as being related 
through the use of common. word symbols. Listening vv:i.th 
undel'HtancU.ng is a prerequis:t t e to the uso of the otho:t" J.an·-
guage arts. NichOls and Stevens (1957) believed listening 
to be important because so many messages come to us orally. 
They :f:'el·!i that listening i.s a necessar•y skill thrt'G has been 
neglec:ted. J.n spite of the faot trw .. t it iB essent:lB.l to 
leD.rni.ng. Norrtgome:r~y (1969) found that the listening abiJ.~ 
j~y of successful college students ~1s significantly greater 
"Ghan that of nonsuccessful students. 
Hatfield (1946) felt that the poor liBt ei1ing habits 
of adults are the r·esul t of the 11 b.alf-l:J.stening 11 done dally 
by most ch:'Lldren in the classroom. He thought that listen-· 
ing })ract.tco is necessary. Nichols and Stevens (1957) con--
curl"ed ln this belief • They thought that listening skill 
can be :l.rnp:r·oved through traJ.ning and integration with or·al 
clasr:n•oom. act;:L viti es. In a recent study of preschool edu-
cation, disadvantaged youngsters practiced listening to var-
ious forms of oral language including stories and dil"eot:tons 
(Phi:Ladelph:Le. Council fo1• Community Advancement, 1965). 
ThJ.o p:r•actice assisted the children in their classroom i-wrk. 
4 
Cult'l).ra.llt q.it:.advantagecl eb.ild:r•1.:m £Hwm to ht-\Ve poor 
abilit.y to conc(~nt:);.'Z:"J..te, accompan.ied. by short attention spans 
(:&.,eitelson, 1968). Because of this 1 their ab11ity· to learn 
:ts lmpaired. 
Attent:ton has long been and stlll :ls a l!mbJec:t of 
JJluch intEJres·t; and .1mpo:etance to· pBychologi~l'ts. Por• Vlund·t., 
Tlohen.e:t' 1 t·md James :tt vias ~:t co:re concept (Baka.n, l.DGG). In 
1890 \•lllliwn James deso~C'lbecl a:ttcmtion as llthe taking posr.ws-
s:l.on by the m:ln.d, ii1 clear and ~ri v-l<l f'.orm, of one out o:f' 
wha.t seemH s~:nreral s:l.multaneously possible objtwts o:.t• tr~.ins 
of thou.ght (p .. rl). 11 In the same year Ribot (lEma) defined. 
a:l;te:n"ti.on as 11 th0 "Gendency tovUJJ:>d. mll ty of oom..:c~iougrwss 
A rnv1:•e :Pecent, · bu·~ qui·ta s:lmllar, clef'lrd .. t1.on is 
tb.at offered. b;r So11:;w ancl 1<rurphy (1960) : u~re.nta.ti vely, \ve 
may define attention as the acts of t;he individual i.Jhieh 
govern the probablll ty of maximally. recei vi.ng s':r.H3clfio 
soul"ces of stlmulatlon (p4 178). 11 'l1hey furt;he:r.: stated that 
the act of attention lncludes the px'ecH;ding moment BJ3 w·ell. 
as th~r perlod during ivhich a potential perceptual· sti.mulus 
la 'be:tng :t"'eceivecl. Berlyne (1960) said. "th.e.t a:!ttention 
r•efers to, 11 how ·effectively .behavior· is being cwntrolled. by · 
the st:l.mulus field as a w:hole (p .. 45). 11 The v-.rord 11 atten~· 
-tionll has been c.pplled to· "the processes tha1i dete~m1ne 
whicih elemmi.ts of the stinnilU.s fl~ld w:tlJ. e.Xert a dominating 
influence over behav:lo:t... (p. 45) .. 11 
l!>~<.k0Il (1896) fH~l'OSfJ(~d the lmportal1CO ot early tralth• 
ing :'Ln d.eveloplng the habit of attentlon, and noted :tts rel··, 
evancw to memo1•y vlhlch is ess en.tial to learning. Beno:L t; 
Doehring and J:lqbinovl tch (1969), Ellis (1963), Janis 
(l969), Jeffrey (1967), Kagan (1969), and Zeaman (1963)·all 
agreo that; att;ention to the relevant stimulus is an essen-
t:l.al cor-e process involved in learning. Therefore, it ir: 
important; that some means of getting and ma:l.ntaining stu-· 
dents 1 attention to verbal instruction be devised . 
.A:U;:en (1896) spoke of the impor·tane e of diS(WVering 
a method of securing attention. She realized tl~t, even 
though attention is directed to the st:tmulus, :J.t ls cl.Li'fi··· 
(}Ul t to suntaln it ioli thou:t extraneous aid. He:P bellef v.;as 
at a time (James, 1966), the present study seeks to find a 
means of redirecting attention from irrelevant stimuli to 
the targe't stimuluo i'V'hich is, 1n this case, verbal inst:r.•uc-
tion. 
Orientin2 Reaction 
---... -_,......_....:;..,.t.:.;J. ..,.._. _ ._..,._.._ ..... ~--
Psychology has directed considerable interes·~ and 
effOl"t tmvard t:;:x:ternal stimulus attributes that arouse chil-
dren 1 s attention (Jeffrey, 1967). Arousal is considered to 
be a general state of the individual (Hohmuth, 1970). It in 
an ).ndication of tho degree to which a person is ready to 
react. The Russians have done a great deal of 1 ..esea1~ch on 
tho m~lentlng l"eaction to arousal stimuli, making DJl aF.H.WCi· ... 
ation between the orientation reaction and the arousal pa~-
t e:r.•n ( BorJ.ync, 1960). Pavlov described the functj.o).1 of "G.hE.l 
orlenti.ng reflex as p:t•od.uc:tng immed.iate ox•ientatlon of t;he 
app:ropr·iate receptor organ to the sliglYtest envlronmental 
change. Othel:' Russian psychologists have elabo!'at ed on his 
descl:'ipt:Lon to include aut;onomic as well as ol>servable x•ea(J.-
tlone. Soviet physiologists believe tha.t the orlentation 
reB.ct:ton, iv.bJ.ch is a rise 1n a:rousal accompanied by phys:i.Ow• 
logieal ch.:wges inclurl:tng r:;kin-galvanic reBponBes, elect:ri·~ 
cal brain activity, and dilation a.nd const:r.lc'Gion of blood 
vessels, provides. the ce:r•ebral cortex w:lth excitation f'rom 
the brain stem, and tha·t this process is generally essen-Gi[;ll 
:f:'or tb.e esi.;ablishment of tempor•a:r·y connections (Bakan, 196(3; 
Be:r·I3rne 1 Bm:•un.. Hamachex•, & Koen:tg 1 1966; Solley & Murphy, 
19t30) . 
Maltzman and Haskin (1966) stated that an o1•:tent:l.ng 
x•esponse may be pr•oduced by any change in stimulat:i.on. It 
makeu possible better reception of st:tmuli, and has a posi= 
ti ve effect on learn.ing (Berlyne & Car•cy, 1968). When an 
orienting response occurs, the sensitivity of the sensory 
receptors ia increased, producing a state of attention. 
flernandez-1?6on (1966) believed that the reticula!, formation 
in the braln stem mediates arousal and stimulus choice--two 
indispensable aspects of attentoton. He stated that for' 
attention to operate, some degree of arousal is necessary. 
APousal prepal"'es the i.nd:lvldual fo:r' somethlng lvhleh becomes 
the conditioned fl'i~imuJ.ug. tn "'Ght? p:resont study thc-1 oo.tH11·~--
asl).,ed. The arousal stim.uluB orients the ntudents 1 attention 
to ~~<he sentence. 
It -a.ppea:l~s tfu-:~.t art :tnt m•media te degree of. arousal, 
. r . . 
neither too little nor too great, is optimal for learning; 
the l."elattonship between dJ.screpanoy o:t' st~imull and at:-ten-~ 
t;ion being mu~v:tJ.lnear· (Be:r•lyne & Cn:r•ey, 1968; Kagan, 1970; 
KuuBinen, 19'70) .. 
Crandall 1 s (19?0) study indicated .. liht"'l l.mpor•tance o:f 
th~ power of stimuli to arouse expectancies as to 1'-lh.--:tt 1J:l11 
be heard. ne;Kt,. : Expeote:t;io:ne encourage preparatory action, 
and inc:r•EJaBcl tl1e pl .. obabLU.ty of saccess with tJ:1e expected 
task. .An e:;:e:p0ntatlon may be a.rou;~~ed by a Bignal that ha.s 
alway a prEtviously p:r.•eceded the expected. stinmlus (Bcn•lyne 1 
1960). In th.e p:r.•esent study an arousal st;imuluu iv~ul souncled 
prlo:t" to the verbal presentation of a sen'tem.H~ .about which a. 
question "t\ras asked. The. stimulus was pl•edlcted to di:r:•ect 
children's attention to that sentence, malti.ng it possible 
for them to ans-vter the question acc:m'ately. Ant:tc:lpatory 
sottrJ.d a1•ou.sal. cues were expected to promote a general aler·t-. 
ness ·to the happenings of the next few moments . 
.§ t ~tll~-1i:W., Qhsm gf:l 
fklkolov beiieved. that s. gerieral.:tz;ec1 orienting rea.c-· 
tipn ooctn"'B when .there j;s a change in stimuJ~ation, and. till.t:t 
:r.•epet;J.ti6n .of. the ohHJ."Jge 'brlngs ab.out; a 1ocaJ.lzed o:r•i.enta·-
... r 
t,_on reaction (Berlyne, 1960). ~~e pres~mt st:ud.y lfl con~• 
ce:r.ned. w:Lth both typeH. of reactlons. 'rhe onset of th.e 
extl"aneoun, -s~timuluB should attx•~:-tct attent:ton; and its repe-· 
titiop shou.ld. direct the attent:l.on to the aud.it:ory cues. A 
chlld w·ho i.e Etvlake in the classroom is in a Ettat<~ of· arousal a ~ 
Hovrever, he may not be at a functlonal level of alert;ness 
:f"o1~ pe:t~torming a particular task. S:tnce, ar.~ Solley and Mu:t·~~ 
phy (1960) noted, llattending rarely a1~is es spon:taneou8ly 
(p. 188)," there seems to be a need tor stimulating arousal 
during 1111ha"t are intended to be learnlng sessions. 
Although some children may be attenti·~re at the 
beginning of a ·v-erbal presentation, their thoughts often 
···· Ber•lyne (1~360) pointed out tha.t a·t tlrnes behavior is depenl'J. ... 
ent upon stimuli comj_.:ng from only one source and is unaf-~ 
f'ec·ted by simultaneous stimuli from other• a.:t•eas 1 and t:he.t · 
the problem. is -which stimulus . 11 wl11 occupy the org~.nism 1 s 
lim:lted i.nformation transmitting capacity (p. 45). 11 In 
atternptlng to evaluate the need fo:t• arousal in a vlgilance 
task, Hohmuth (1970) found that signal detection decreases· 
aa e. function of time spent on the t;ask. Swain (1970) 
observed that little arousal occu:t•s v-rhen students pa.sslvely 
lioten to verbal inform.atton. .Lm-v arousal lv'as seen by Blum, 
G.-raef J and HatH.mstein (1968) as being associated .'\'lith the 
11 brea~:.dmm of thought sequ.ences (p ... 610). II Be:rlyne, Borsa, 
Or~:n'l, Gelman, and Mendell (1965) found that pai:red~-assoclate 
.· ite.rim lea:t~ne<l under vlhite no.i.se arousal -v.rere recalled sig-
nif:ieantly more often the follo\vlng day than those learned 
vvlthout :Lt. 'rhis supports the lc1ea that arousal affects 
reca:l.l. 
Continuous verbal instruction results in a sameness 
o:f stinmJJ. to which chilcLt'en adapt pl"OVided tba'G interest 
level lB eons tan·!;. \AJhen they have habi tua'G co~ '_t.o the repeti~ 
~Gioun verbal stimu11, they no longel' attend. t:t!lc'l :respond 
accu:r•ately to them. '.I'he tex•ms 11 hablt;ua:tion 11 and 11 sat;1ati.on 11 
as used in this study refer to the ohildren 1 s state of 
insensitivity to the verbal and tone bell stimuli as a 
result o:f J:U:.wing been exposed ·to t;hem repeat;edly (li"'.nglish & 
F!ng1:1.!3h _,. 1968). 
Vo~:·no:n (1966) s t.at ed tha ti repeated or pJ:aolonged 
Btimuli ijmay cease to ba central in consciousness (p~ 46)" 
'becau.sG unchang:J..ng Bl tuations are cJ.ifficul t to attend to 
over long periods of time due to the 11 process of· habituation 
or se1f-inh:tbi tion in the functions of' the reticular forma-
tion {p. 54). 11 Na1tzman and Raskin (1966) also pointec1 out 
that the 11 orienting reflex extinguishes '!.vi th repeated pl:·e~ 
sentat1on of a given stimulus {p. 9'7). 11 This 1vould seem to 
bo the cano V<Then children h.abi·tuate to verbal instruc·i;ion 
and attend to other external environmental stimuli or to 
their ovm thoughts. In an experiment involving· head-orient ... 
ing. responses to sound stimuli, Beitel (1970) f'ound that the 
magnitude and frequency of responses decreased in both 
intrasession and intersession tl"ials. The author of the 
present ntudy postulated tr.t.at, after a pel"iod du:r'ing 1vhich 
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sound. :Jtlmuli aroused interest, the stimuli vmuld become 
increasingly less effective in eliciting and maintaining the 
subjeots 1 attention. That is, the subjects ivould become 
satiated. lv.:tth the stlmulL 
p i§..Q.E_c:z.Ran1 ~~ i@.!l.J:J.:. 
It l:tas been found that children respond to novel 
stimuli. Cantor (1963) presented a comprehent.liVe rev:l.mv of 
the literature in this area. {See further references in 
Ap_pend.lx A ~ Melson and McCall (1970) and Kagan and 1'1c0al:l 
(1970) in their studies of infant responses to discrepant: 
stimuli foun.d that infants who habituated r•apldly- to the 
· stanclard stimu1us, compared to those vrho did not habituate, 
palo. more a.ttention to discrepancies in both visual and 
tonal fJ"L1rnu1:'l.. In v:i.ew of the;i.r f.J.nd:Lngs, i·!; seems possible 
tha:t; tho lnse:r.t:l on of disc:Pepant Eltlmuli ln ve:r•ba.l 1et"Hi0n8 
might prodnc1e an orient.ing reaction ln chi1d.ren ivho haYe 
habituated rapidly. If these l"apid habi tuators ax•e day-
dream:tng :rather than attending to the lesson 1 it is possible 
tho.t ::.mch thoughts might be disorganized by extraneous nound 
sti.muli. Bltun et al. (1968) placed their subjects in a 
state of' lowered a.rousal under hypnosis. The subjeci;s ore-
ated their ol.'m discrepant stimuli (numerals again.st a stand-
ard of 1vords) by saying the numer·als either loudly or softly, 
loudness be1ng considered hlgh arousal. In the waking state 
tbnught organization, described as the ability to recall 
words presented in the hypnotic state, Cl.epended on hlgh or 
lovr arousal. \'l.i th the disorganization of h~:r.·elevant 
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thoughts, 1t is posGible tl:mt :l.n the present study t;hE: chi1-' 
dren 1 s attention might again be directed to the lesson. 
In the current study it is hypothesized that an 
intramoclal sound stlmulu.s (tone bell) entirely different; 
from the verbal stimulus might be classified as a distinc-
tive stimulus capable of attpactlng and x•edirecting atten-
tion to a v·erbal st:tmulus to which students have adapted. 
In this study the discrepant sound stimuli are tone bells 
ma11i.pula ted in va:rious 1:1ays. Herml'ndez~P6on (1966) bell eved 
that the 11pr·ocess of at;tentlon can be tl'•iggered directly by 
a sensory stimulus (p. 18?). 11 Titchener (1966) noted tha"G 
a 11 tone tht.:lt; beats, or r•ecur•s in"Germittently 1 or fluctuates 
ln p1 to.h, . ~'rl thin .. a chord. or compound clang stands out clearly· 
frooro. :LtG bc::u:;}s:g:r'ou.nd (p~ 29) a so that a·ttention is attracted 
to it. If this is true, then an inte~nittent spacing of 
torHw hav:'Lng rhy'chm and pit;ch must stand out from a back~~ 
gl"Ound of verbal instruction. Pearlstein 1 s (1969) study of 
pitch and duration of tones showed a significant difference 
in orienting reaction in favor of the varied pitch stimulus. 
In speaJ-;:j.ng of musicians 1 devices used for arousal, Berlyne 
(1960) cited Milerian 1 s discovery that melodies, being more 
complex, arouse more interest than single tones. He also 
poin·ted out that rhythm is used to create arousaL Single 
tones 1 melodies, and rbythm:l.c stlmull are used in the pres-
ent B'Gudy. 
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Anokhin (Berlyne et al., 1966) concluded tihat place-
men:t ·of the arousal stimulus makes a difft~renoe. J?or best 
1 .. eoalL a day· later•, presentation of the s·tlnmlus after the 
r•esponse vra.s not as effective as presentat;ton simultaneously 
\vith the responseo Berlyne and Carey (l9t38) found that theil., 
nu'bj ects 1 memory for· palred E:ngl:leh and Turkish words was 
best when the sound stimulus either began or ended with the 
onse·l; o:t' the :r.•esponse term. Cats 1vere. concUtioned to make 
the orienting response following the presentation bf a vis-
ual stimulus .. · Next t:hey wer•e conditioned~ to an auditory 
stimulus. Their orientlng response w·as stronge1~ to the 
auoJ.:tory i:d~:lnmTus preaented prior ·t;o the visual st:lmulus 
:.·than to th;;.J pa1reo. stimuli. This seemed to inclicate t;rmi;; 
the 'torH~ £Wl~·v·E{ti as t.-l.n al""ouaal signal f'or the onsJet; of the 
light (Adamec & Melzack, 19?0). 
Leibrecht (1969), in studying rats 1 beha:irlo:r.• subso-
quen·l; to habituation .. to a.:tr pressure focused on the ear, 
found. that the sound of a buzzer produced a short period of 
reinBtatement of the habituated head..:.shake response.. ThE'J 
buzzer was a novel, dishabituatory st:tmulus prerwnted during 
intert:t•ial air. stimulus habituation training. The results 
of'. the fo:r•egoing experiments appeal" to support the idea that 
oouncl s'tiruu.li placed prlor to the expected response are 
effectave in attracting attention and producing a ;respons.e. 
!n th~ present st;udy. the stimuli.· w·ere placed before the· 
ant:tn:tpa:ted responses. 
.§_ 
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Tl1e :placement of questlons abou·!i verbal mater:tal wao 
a maYttm: of concern. Frase (1968) found 1;hat questions 
·placed af'te:t.~ reacling paragraphs 1•ather than before preserved 
the oontlnulty of tht~ mater:i.al and faoili tated its ret en.., 
tion. 1n the present study, the students were questioned 
afte:r• t;hey hea1•d. the smrten.ce which contained the ansli'fEll"'· 
Several studies have been made of the effect of 
.extraneous sound arousal used dux•ing the pe1•fo:r·nu.:mce of 
tasks in wh;l,ch the performance "t~Tas enhanc e<l (J<:::vanEl, J5H6; 
Oltman, 1964; }1oynt;z, 1933; Vfelnstein & ManKenzie, 1968). 
lng l.n a ta.Hlt :J.n an acrtun1 classl"oom lcwson sltttat1.onG Th:ls 
ff.J.c·t, plus the apparent need for such a t:ecbnlque 1 p!'Omptetl.. 
the .Pl"'esent study. 
For addltional sources of information l'elated to the 
present; :r·esearch, see. referenees in Appendix A .. 
-
' ~ 
----------- -- - --- ---------
Chapter 2 
_METHOD 
After examinlng an outline of the purposes and pro-~ 
poned p1•oc ess es of the :r.~esea:r.ch project, the Nod.esto City 
Schools assistant superlntendent, the .Ri.ve;r•bank Inementary 
Schools m.st:r•tct superintendent, and the coo1•tU.nators of the 
TitlG I proj eet j,n both dist1-11cts gave thel:t"' permisslon to 
. initiate and carry it out~ 
At a meeting of the prlncipals of deHlgnated. Title I 
schools trw author explained the r·esea.rch pro,j ~~ct, and gave 
f:<'OEl both p:rlnc:tpals and ~Geacb.ers, and a sample of t:b.e pup:tl 
dlstr·i bu.ted at the meeting. The Pl"'inclpa.ls agreed tc> pre·~· 
B fmt the p:Poposal to thei1~ foux•th-grade t; eachers. 
The teachers who lvere to b.ecome involved ccmsented 
to coopE:n:•ate after participating in a· pe:t•lod of explanation 
and. (i.i.scuerdon of the poc1sible :t'uture benefits to oh:J.ld:r·en .. 
They, too, received a list o~ their responsibilit~es and 
samples of' the pupil response sheets. 
Subjects 
'J:he. s~lbjeets were drav-m from schools designated as 
h.'3.V'ing an enrollment· of predominantly culturally and educa.-
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tionnl1y dlm.ldvantaged students. ~rhe cri te:t>lon fo1~ deter ... 
mining '.;he classlficatton of a school uncler the :H tle I pro_. 
.1eot is vlho't~her it is in an a:ttendance at•ea 11 in wh:tc:h the 
concHntrat:tons of poverty a:t•e at least as h:l.gh as the ave,~.:. 
agEl oon.nentr-a 1;1on of poverty in the (Whool distric·t . II • e 
(Guidelines, 1971). 11•actors that were cons ldered in defln-
ing qual:l.fying attendance areas were 
family income or other data ref1t1Ctlng severe pov~. 
c+--~~~----'-----c-~~,E:l-r-ty--,------tmch.---rrs----:cra:yrir-e11~1Js---..;f-A1.-:-d-t-o-b""an1i~::5:1.:n:i-wj:;t1l:---.Dap-ornle, 1 '1,.:'0---~~~~ 
Children -~ . ", housing statistics, test scores, infant 
mortality rates, mobility and attendance reoords 3. the 
need for such services as free lunches, or other lndlca~ 
tions of need. The attendance al'•eas m.a.y be ranlced. by 
t;he pe:rcent or by the number of ch:i.lci.:t.•en f'x•om low·-J.ncome 
fam1lies reBiding in the a:r•eas (Guidellnes, 19?1) .. 
The sohooJ.s that par•ticlpated in the study were B~ee1j .Hal"'te 
·$lfmw-nte.:r.•:y· School and. iilaah:tngton Elementary School in 
"Hod.esto, and Gttlifmmia .Avenue .School, Cardozo Elementa.r·y 
• Hob.ool, and Ri0 .Altura School in Riverbank~ ~1he e~tihnio co.n·~..~ 
position of the. fourth-grade classes vlas exam.tned. i;t' o:r.•de~' 
to determine which of the classes could. fearJlbly. be matc1:H~d 
on that variable.-
Su.2.rlJ.Lg .. :t§. Q§e.£ in the ;~.r:l.:_al .PJ?etes1l 
1:~ sixth c~l.ass at Franklin KLt~rnent[ll"Y School in 
Modesto, which trtas composed of a large number of. Neg!'O chil-
dren., 'tvas ex.olud.ed from the main study 1 but tt.ras used for 
tryi.ng out t~he pretest i.n order to determine 'tvhether the 
direct.i.ons and tim.ing we:r·e adequat;e. Their performance 
1nd1o.at cd t;he need fox• making one slj_ght change . in the 
.direatione of the test. 
----,-~ --- ------ -·----
F'1VH teache:t's we:r.e willing _·t;o cooperate th:roug.hout 
the du.ratlon of the stuc1y. The:Lt• c.'Jlasses were am:ligned to 
the 1'1 ve expm::l.mental groups on a random hasi.s • The number.• 
of Htudents in the classes ranged fl'"'Om 24 to 35. - A few 
Negro and Chinese children enrolled in one clas;3 were elim-· 
iru:tted f'rom the st;udy to keep the ethn:i.c co£nposi tion the 
same acroso groups. 'I1he numbel~ of sub .. 1ects t<J be randomly 
SEJleoted f'rom each of the other• four classes vJ'as detEn~m:tned. 
'by -the size of this class after the exclusion of these chil~ 
dren... Eq_ual numbers· of ch:tldren were usecl from each. of the 
five classes. All of the children in each class partioipa-
ted in 'che -stucly. In order to eqrtalize the nUinbe:r• of sub-
j f.H'.~tH in eanh group 1 for the d;;d;a ana.ly's1s, only 17 randomly 
selec.1ted. subje~:;:ts were used from each class. 
All five classes participated in a pretest which 1V'R8 
the presentation of the first 1~eading l-esson 1'llth no tone 
bell stlmulation. The Stanford Achievement Test J:•ead.ing 
p~-n:-cen~cile rank.s wer~ used. :1.n testing for homogeneity of 
g:ro11ps. 
Design 
_ Th~? research design vras a tb.ree--·vm:-iable spli!G·-plot 
facto.rial des:i.gn (SPF1-22. 5 design 1 Kirk,. 1968) .to determine 
thH eff.ent of the v'ar:i.ables of melody and rhythm on mai.nten-... 
anC~l me:' atter1tiori to verbal inF.Jtl~uction. · Thtn .. e were tvm 
levels of' melody (Stwen iclen'Glcal to11es · ox· seven different 
. ' 
g-
1.? 
tone.w) t:uid .t;-vm levels of rhythm (even-equal· spacing or• Ul1EJ-
vr;~n...,un:equal spacing)~- •· The natiation process 'tiTa.f:J examined· 
th.1•ough comparisons of group means over the fi.v.e tr:l.als . (·~he 
repeated measures varlable). See Table 1. In addition ·.a 
.An Example of the Three· .. Val'iahle 
Spllt-plot J?actorial Deslgn 
__ _.......,.,.,., .... .....,.-..................... ,....,_.,.... ........ ,~-·~-~-~---= ... ~~ ..... -""'"'--~~"'------~· __ ,_,... .... ,_ ... ~,~~.,.-·_ ... ___ ,.>~-_.,_ . ,_,,..~ 
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f'Lt'th gl"oup {class) -w·as not presented 't'li th any tonal s'iilmu.~. 
l!J,S .. 
Equipment 
Tl'w expel~imenter p:t•epared 30 orally-.taped. reading 
lessons.·. Each lesson was of 10 min~ duration. All tapes 
}>resented. ma.t;erial not previously learned in reading classes · 
from flr·st tht'ough tou:r:•th g:t•a.dE3s~ Each class received Six 
successive lessons 1 on.e each school vteek. The fi:t•st lesson 
· . we.s the px·E:rt est w:hich conta..ined no crx:tx•ancous tmund ·arousal 
atlmuli~. The vel':l,al r.n.ate::r."'ial :tn tmch separate le£1son was 
i:<lent;:l.caJ. fo:r all classes so· that there we1~e only six dif·~ 
f'erc~nt lessons w:l th five coplc7s of eaoh9 l!ach lesson was 
presented simttltaneously tn all classes. ~rrw lessons for 
Gl"OUp V contained no i.nter:t•uptions. Lessons Two tl:J.!'ough Six 
given to Group 1 were interspersed with stimul:t· each of 
lvhioh <.1onsisted of the sounding of seven ldentical bell 
tones (G· above m:hl.dle C), equally-..spaced6. r.l~one F.ilucator 
Bells maxn.:tfat1t;ured. by · Scientlf'lc Music IndustrieEJ, Inc. were 
usecl for· t.b.e e::tlnntli. li'or G·roup II the a.r·ousal stimulus was 
seven. d1ff'erent hell tones equally~·spacedQ 1'he rnelol":i.io com'-" 
ponent ls :tllustra:ted in F'igure 1. · The· a.t~ousal· stimulue,· for 
F:i~gure l. 1l'he melodi.c stimulus pa:ttiern presf.m~Ged to 
G:r.•o·v.p IL 
Group III w~u~ seven identical bell tones (G above .mldd.le. 0). 
sotmd.ed. in the rhythmic. patte.rn illust:r•a.tecl in P'11gure 2 • 
. 1 J J J. J 
Figu1•e 2. '£he rhythnlic stimulus pattern presented to 
G·:t•oup III. 
Group IV was presented. with an arousal stimulus of seven 
dlf:t'erent tone bells· soUilded iri the .rhythmic and melocUc 
patt.erns illustrated in Figtu~es 1 and 2. The duration of-
every: stim.ultis: used on: the 20 expe:r.~i.mental tapes was 3 sec. 
The1 a:t•ousal sti.muli were .inserted in the tapes at ideniiical 
poini~a in. the same les·son for alJ. four e::r.pe:r•imental gr•oups. 
,------~- ~~-~~~ ~--
. ·1~1 
The pJ..acemfmt of the bells wlth:tn a lesson l'la8 unequally-
spac~ed 1 . !'leterm:tned by the a.pproprj.e.teness of asking a ques-
tion about material presented. Prior to p:r.•esenting mater..., 
:tal about t~rhlch a question 1vas asked, a tone bell arousal 
stlmulus 1-ras ·sounded for the purpose of' directing attention 
from thoughts irrelevant to the instruc·tion and d:r.·awing 
attention to the verbal stirnulu~J.. There l'faB one sentence 
between the bell stlmulu.s and "Ghe questi:ton.. A l., 5 sec. 
lnt;e:rval of f.Jilence pl"eceded the pJ.:esentat;ion of the ques-
tlon to d:totlnguish it from the text. The 30 taped lessons 
e~ch. .conttdned slx taped. questions. .A copy of each leBson 
may be :l:'otmct ln Ji.ppencUx C. 
The c.htldren 1-rere pro'\rlcled ·with a penc:t1 ana. a, 
response shefJt :for each J.esson. F'igure 3 j.s an example ot' 
11 11 
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D,lgure 3. A :t•eplica o:.e· the 1.:•esponse shee·t used in 
anr.n·tex•lng questions~· 
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\'i£l;S, nDid. the sentence you .1u.at llotened to tell you why 
jumped. into the '"late:t•, put a mark ln the box that has the 
nume:r•al 1 in it. If' it did· not tell you why· Da:t'l .. en jUJuped ·· 
:Lrtto ·the 1\rate:t', do nothlng. 11 The teachers moved a.bou.t; ·t;hc1 
:r.•oorn to anc·:nrtaj.n vlheth.er the chiHl.ren understood the proce .. , 
c1.'tlrc.. An equal number of positive and negative anowers 'tve:C'e 
answers in each of the s:tx lessons was det e:t•mined on a ran~· 
J.lr:.to:ri 'Go g:l.v:tng the pr~-rtest, ·they reproduced the response 
sheet on. ·~he black.board, and explai.ned its use. To control 
for a.dm:.i.n5.r.,{trati ve effeot£1 1 the inst:r.•uctlons were identiual 
:C'or each e1ass and for each lesson ~rlth the exception of' the 
intro(luction to 'bhe pretest. This lnt:r•oductlon' was intended 
to 6)':1Jlaln the reason fOl" the lessons being given, ana.· t;o 
rn.ottvat;e the children to \vork on them. The instructionH rnay 
be found in .Appendlx D. 
To Js:eep the effects of tim.e and weather constant 1 
the lessons wel"e presented. at the same b.our on the sn.1ne 
clay--at 3 o 1 clock on VledneE1day afternoons. Th.e teachers 
'·-=-
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s~7let\'t.ed. that part;ioula.r· t:tme and day heoause each of the:tJ:' 
clH.sses would be intact during that pe:e::l.od.. ':Phe o:t:x: days on 
1orhich. iihey wer•e .presented were as . slr.nila:r. as possible in 
atmoi'i1phel"1C cond:l.tions. Fortunately, on all six days the 
· wea.'ther· wao wa1,m. The lesoons ~rere given at one~~~ree.k. lnter-
vals -v:rj:t;h the exception of F...aster vacation "t-veek. · The pr·es~· 
entati.ons were mad.e l.n the same room 'tvith the children :i.n 
the. sa.rne seating arrangement for each )~•especi;ive grOUJ) in 
()rdel~ to control other pb.ysieal env:l.:t..,onrnentt:~.l oondi tions. 
The rtnwunt of ventilat;:ton and llghting, and the ternpera tur·e 
of the rooms vlas as nearly identica·l as was feasible. · ·No~ 
room was · equ:tpped I'Vi.th alr condi t:toning; so the slde w:i.ndovm 
1JtTe:r•f1. opened •. 9.,"b.e teachers made an effort to keep the t;em-
. ;pcratt1re at. approx:l.mately ?0 deg:r•<;;es ]~a:hr•<mhei't. .All of ·the 
lj.ghts 'W'ST.'t? turned ono On the outslde of' the closed. doors a 
·s:i.gn -vv-as dlsplayed read.irtg, 11 Test1ng. :elease do not; di.s~ 
turb. " SuGh-a---:s.;i.gn--is--:f?ami-11a:t .. -t;o-sc.>.hoo1· chtld.ren~c 
.Sti1?..1?Q.! JY~~J;e~ 
The subject matter -v.ras diff'erent in each of the six 
lessons. F:r.•om the pretest to the last lesson, respect:l vely, 
each le.;sson dealt with factual infor•mation, pl.,onunciatio.n of 
consonants, syllabicat1on 1 sequence of' ev·ents, dete1•mining 
WOl"d meanings from the context 1 and dravTlng conclusions. 
IIowev;e:r' 1 attempts 1-le!:>e made to keep the 1nte:r•est of the 
material to chilclren constant so that any trend in acox•es 
over tapes would not be due to c;hange i.n inte1 .. est: val1J.e of' 
· tho ·lessons. · ·. The authC>z· consulted ~~i th a. .Title. I program 
! 
,--
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:r.lEH:\Cl.ing specls.list rega:r~ding the content and interest VHlue 
of the lEHH'Jonta., 
. Cont:r•ol. of J.nformation 
... -__._, ............. _._ ~ ~.,.,..~~-----"=""---
· lJs:.tng pupils f:r.•om fiv-e different .schools eliminated 
the possJ~bilH;y ·of' the su.bjects 1 discussing the project ~-
Oha,pter 3 
RF;CULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Oorreotness of answers to the questions asked about 
the 1oGson cwntent; ·1vas the measure of the at;tribute of n.t·(;en··· 
tion .hypothesized to be enhanced 1-.y the insert:!.on of sound 
ax~ousa.l stlmuli. A table of all the scores of a11 the sub-
Prlo:r• to the presentat1.on of five successive lessons 
containing tone bell stimuli, a pretest 1vas administered to 
the nont;rol group and to the four exr.>e:t•imental groups. 'J,lhe 
pretest .. v.rhic:h \·vas the same for all groups, conslstecl of s:t:x: 
quest~i.onH :irlc1uded in and concex•nlng tapeo. verbal material 
i;hat 1vao prer·.lcnted to tho chilclren, Af'Ger the gr·oups had 
been 1'l1J.me:-cJ.0.st11y equated on the bar:1es of ethni.o composition 
anc1 of absenteeism on the day of testing, there were 15 stu-
dents i.n each group. In addition, before the tone bells 
were used, i;b_e per•centile r•ank on the reading portion of the 
Stanford Achievement. Test 1vas obtained fol"' every stuo.ent;. 
When the groups were equated on the basis of ethnic campo-
si tion, there were enough Stanford Aoh:tevement Test scores 
per group so that there '\vere 17 childr·en in each group. 
The level of significance \'las set at . 05 for all sta-
tistical testH throughout the study. 
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1Jlable 2 shows the pretest means for each group" .An 
Groups 
Heano 
TABLE 2-
P~('Ot est Means 
(15 subjects per mean) 
II 
4 .. 66 
III IV 
4.06 
v 
3.93 
analy·sis of varlance of the five group means obtalned on the 
pretest (CR~5, Kirk, 1968) shov.rec1 that there \'las a signif1~·. 
cant difference between groups (P.: = 5.11, .QJ::;;; 4/70, J2.e;( .. 01), 
Hm\rever, a similar analysj.s of val"iance of the group means 
obt;:dned on. t.hc~ ~1tanforcl Achievement 111es t scores indicated 
'ti.hat the:r-e 'i'i<:lS no significant difference boti·.reen groups 
(}f ~ 2., 0?2 .. , £~~: !,~; 5/14' 1?~ > 0 05). 
Coehran's test of homogeneity of variance (Kirk, 
1968) j.ncUeated 'Ghat each set of five varia.nees of both the 
Stanforc1 .Achievemen"'G Test scores and the pretest sco1'es Here 
homogeneous (C = .307, f1f = 5/16, n <.05; and Q = .338, 
P.:t :: 5/14, n <. 05) 1 respectively. 
Therefore the va:t'iances of the five treatment groups 
were homogeneous on both the Stanford .Achievement 1rest and 
pretest measures. · The means of the Stan:t'ox•d Achievement 
Test scores were not significantly different from each other. 
The means of the pretest scores were significantly different 
from ea.ch other, with the mean of the control group (G-r•oup V) 
being- oigrd.ftcantly less than the mean of Gr•oup III. 
2f5 
1rho exper•:'unental hypothesis irJas that cul tural1;y· diG··· 
advantagecl. :four•th-graclerD Hould more frequently g:i.ve cor:eeet 
responses to oral ve:r•bal instx•twtion 't·rhen the vel"bal material 
'tvas interspersed vrlth tone bell arousal stimuli than 1-ihen no 
attent:Lon ... getting stimull 't'Yere used. Observation of the 
means of the control group and of the comb1nGd means of the 
e:x:pe:r·Jmental groups over tb.e flve trials shO'dod that ijhe 
effect; of the t;one bell stimuli 1·:Tas in a direotlon con trar:r 
to the prediction. The mean for the experimental groupH WD.s 
4.1 wltile that for the control group was 4o4, 1:f.lhus the 
exper.i.mental hypothesis 'tvas not supported by the data. Lack 
of suppor'G for the Pl"ed:tcti.on v.ras no"G a function of group 
d:tff;:,n:·uncen :tn performc.nco on e:t thex· 'Ghe Stanford "~chieve.n 
ment Test or on the pretest since the means for the former 
did not differ significantly from each other; and the control 
group l s mean for the J.a"tter vms less t:b...an that of' any other 
group, and signi.ficantly less than that for Group III. 
1J.lhe tone bell stimuli may have created too high an 
arousal level (Berlyne & Carey, 1968; Kagan, 1970; Kuusinen, 
1970). The discx'epancy between the interest value of the 
tone bell stimuli and thn.t of the lesson content (B1um et ~:tL 1 
1968) -may have been so great that the children listened for• 
and concentrated on the tone bells to such an extent; that 
thei:t' attent1on 1vas distracted from i.ihe verbal material. 
The control group 1 s t e~1cher reported tha. t, compared 
vri th other 'J}i tle I classes sh.e had taught, this class seemed 
to be more easily motive.tec1, and v.rhon mot:tvated, v·Tas more 
h.lghly no e.nd ivati rnore lnte.r·esterl 1n tho ac-tivi.ty in wbJ.ch 
they wore engaged. Beginning with lesson Two, the first of 
the tes't f.HJ:rieB of five lessonn, she complied i'Ti th thei:t• 
requoBt to supply them with the correct answers af·~el"' thel:r• 
response sheets had been collected. The fact that they 
recelvod feedback may have constituted a :r.evv-ard and motl va-
ti.on that the experimental g1~oups did no1; expex•lenee. 
It was fux .. ther [l,_ypothes izod that the fpequenoy of 
cor:t•ect 1~esponses would be x•elated to evenness of r•byt;bm and 
presence or absence of m8lody. The analysis of variance 
(SP!i'~~22.5, Ki111'l:, 1968) almost supported thts hypothesis. 
The interaction of the var•iables of rhythm and melody 
r;ummB.ry of the analysig of var:tarwe is presented in Table 3. 
' f:.1t.h"3 il.ppen<l::l.i{ P fox• ta-bled means o:t each group 1 s scores nnde:t• 
various levels of treatment over 'the five trials. 
Dunn's multiple comparison procedure (Ki:x•k, 1968} 
appl.:i.ed to the smallest. and largest treatment means sh01·1ed 
that there were no significant differences, and that the 
four experimental groups vrere essentially equJ.valent, although 
the average per•formance was best in the case of Group IV. 
An analysis of covar•iance (CHFA0=2. 2, Kir•k, 1968) 
vras applied to the Barne data vrl th the exception of subtract-
ing two nubjects from each group to equalize the number of 
subjects across g:r•oups, since some childr•en had not been 
present to take the pr•etest. The pretest scores were used 
as the oc;v-arlate. The results are presented in Table 4. 
-Source 
Between subjects 
A 
c 
.&9. 
Subj. w~ groups 
'•i-'"-n'i"' S 1'bJants li J.. v .. .!.-u -... ~ v 
B 
AB 
BC 
.ABC 
B .x subj w· .. groups 
To "Gal 
T.:ii~ J~_H! 3 
.A.11a.lJ,-s1s ot~ V::-t:r=ianc~e Table 
::===========·· .. ··--------~ ......... "'""-·~-.;... - - _.._ ___ _ -----------~--·---- -~· -··-----
ss 
132.127 
.662 
.238 
5.955 
125.272 
382 .. 400 
60e627 
4 .. 262 
8~922 
13 .. 851 
294.?38 
514.527 
iJ;. 
~ 
67 
1 
1 
, 
.l., 
64 
272 
4 
4 
4 
4 
256 
339 
MS 
,.662 
.. 238 
5 .. 955 
1.,957 
15 .. 156 
1.065 
2 .. 230 
3 • .4:62 
f.J'I fA ':::) .·· "'a- r: ~ "-~ :::_; .·~ ~ 
Fixed Effects, 
Su~ t §. _.,B~E1 dom) 
------------
0 33 
.12 
3 .. 04 
13.16-lH~ 
.92 
1 .. 93 
;s. oo* 
------·~------·-----------r.'.P. < ., 05 - - :--------------------
•i't-t-j~~o ./~ t!t Ol 
- ... 
!1111" : 'IIi Iii li I - lllll11 mllliWif11 1 1 - .- '1mnnnm'l11i ·- . .-:-_,.lr I. l.i 
~ 
··~4 
I 
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The oonolus.:tons from the cova:t>:l.ailc.e ad,justed results lvGl"e 
TABLE 4 
Analysis of Covariance Table 
__ ......,. _____ .. ....._..... _____ ~ 
...... -~------·.-...----
ss MS 
-~---~~--------------------·-·------------·-··----------
1 0.1 
e~a.~.---------~7.4~~1----7~4~. ------------~.?4~----------------
~·-a J 
1\Q ~-~adj 31.2 
fjub,j vJ. AC.a.dj 548. ~5 
1 
55 
31.2 
10 .. 0 
---·-------··---~---~-·-· 
11hero ·v·:ar.~ a1raos't a s:i.gnificant intcractlon of melody and 
rhythra aB preclictoo.. HovJever the main effects of melody and 
rhythm 'tvere not; significant. The mea.n scores of the tivo mel~ 
ody gx•oups were approx::Lrna.teJ.y the same when the means lvere 
adjusted. for pretest differences a.s when they were not 
adju~rted for those differences. The mean scores oi' the tv.Io 
:rhy·thm groups were eflsentla.lly the f!a.me ivhen the means ive:re 
adjusted f'o:t• pretest differences as when they lvere not 
adjustect for those differences. 1rhe1•efo:re pretest differ-
ences did no.t accouni; for the lack of posttest .cl.ifferenceso 
It \'Vas hypothesized that the :t'l'equency of correct 
responses vlould. be greatest under t.b.e treatment for Group IV, 
th.a,t :tt: Hou1d be gr·eater under the treatment for Group II 
than under 1ihose for G:t•oups III and I, and tlY..lt it would be 
,-------------------~-----~--~-~-----
greai; or un<'ler the tres.tment for G-roup III than undel~ that 
for G:eoup I, that i.s IV > II .> III > I. The oombined means 
for each group over the five trials are presented in Table 5. 
TABLE 5· 
[i 
-::::: __ 
:reatment Means over Five Trials 
-----..-__..... .. .,_, ... ___ .,..., ________ , _____________ , ... ~--·W---------.. --~-
~-------·--....... -· .. ~---....;--... ---....... ---,---,...,-_...,_,,_.,..-_______ . _____ _ 
G·roups :r II III IV 
If-------~-oi'-eans;-------------.,1 c 1-.1'"?•-----?;v .. 96•---~4:..-00,--~-h---5-3~. ---------~ 
'I1he pl..,edici;i.on that the mean fol" G·r•oup IV would be greater 
than thai; of each of the other means 1-v-as supported. Hovrever 
~:~he nwbhod by 1vh1eh an EtnfJ\1el" could be lndicated on 
l~espons es consist e<.l of thl'ee nege:tive and three posi t:l. ve 
a.nsvle:es on each test. Negatl ve anmifers i·rere indio at ed by 
mak:\.ng no mark, and positive by mak:l.ng a mark. It vras pos-
sible to obtain a sco:t~e of three ei~Gher by making no marks 
or by marklng all six boxes. Therefore a score of th:r'ee 
could have been made by paylng no attention at all. The 
pl"eponci.erarice of' scores was :tn the range of from th:r•ee to 
flve.. It is possible tlw.t many of these could have been 
obta:Lne(l by· guess lng or by mar•king randomly. The clearth of 
scores in the range of from zero to 'Gwo might indicate that 
the method of responding did not discriminate the true low 
ocorers. 
,------------------,,~~~~--.. ~~~--~~---~---~ ' 
lflgtrre, 4. G-raph of the total sCOl"eB of each of the four 
ex.pex•:l.ruental groupe on each trial. 
Klrk, 1968) in<1ioai; ed ·~hat tho tirials effect '"'as signifioan:t 
at the "01 level (E :: l3o 16 1 gf ::: 4/256). The j.nt e:t:>actions 
of' :rb.y tb.m anc1 tr1v.ls (F' ~::: • 92, Sif = 4/256, p :::: > .10) and the 
intex•aetions of ro.elody anc1 trials CE = lo 93, df = 4/256, 
J2 ~) .10) vWl"'e not cdgnificant. The interaction of l"lJ.Ytbm, 
meloox, and tl:>ials '!,vas sign.if:l..cant at the "05 level 
(E::: ~3oOO, f1!:;: 4/256). The total score of each of the four 
exper•i.mental g:r'oups on each trial 1·•as graphed.. See F'igure 4. 
lilrom the flrst t:r":lal to the second all groups imp:t."'oved. 
F:r•om tho seoond through the fourth tr•ials the scores became 
progressively smaller. This trend seemed to :lnd.icate tha·c 
the ehi1c1.Pen vmrr~ habituating over tr•:1.als. On the last 
t:t:~u:1l the ncoros improved for all hut Group II. Although 
tb.o toaehe:t"B and the T:i;tle I reading specialist ag:r·eed. JG.b.at 
the last lesson was difficult, 'Ghe f'or·me:r• noted tlm1:i the 
chlld:r•en laughed occaslonally vJhich, in addition to the 
teachers 1 personal evaluations of the lesson content, led 
them t;o conclude that the material ivas more in'l:;eresting and 
thus more conducive to maintaining attention. The second 
gr·oup 1 s failUl"e to improve on the last trial might hFJ,Ve been 
due to tho presence of a substitute teacher on that day. 
To better exrunine the melody by r~~thm by trials 
interao ti.on .. a test for tl~end using orthogonal components 
vms· mad.e to determine the shapes of the lines thr;~.t best fit 
the g:r:'oup m.eans on the trials~ lessons (Kirk, 1968). A major 
portion (82%) of the variation associated with the interac-
-------------------·- . 
ferenoe in the.foQr linear trends of the trials, the linear 
sumo:~ squ.aros being 11.38 {.[::: 9.90, d;L ~ l/256, I?. .(.01)¢ 
Uslng the equation :l ·~ Y + b~. x (X - X) the 
stralght lines that best fit the total Bcor•es on each of the 
five "t:('ials f'or each grooup wore constructed. Group V ivas 
plotted., also 1 fo:r.• comparison~ The resulting graph is shmm 
:tn F':Lgure f). 1rhio g:raph makes possible a clear comparison 
of' the satiation process 1-.J'l thin and between gr•oups. 
I'l. was hypothesized that satia'Gion vmuld occur• more 
:r'api.cLL;y i.n G·roup V, ·t;he contl'•ol group, than :i.n the four 
expr::l'lm.ental gr.'oups. This predictj .. on 1·ne not supJlOl'tede As 
:i.ncUen.ted :Ln the graph Gr•oups II and III satiated. more rap·· 
C:~"'e>u:p IV, ~-rh:l.ch ·~.'las st:\..mu1at od by the comb:1.natiox;, of" rhythm. 
r.:tn.c'l melo::\y. 1.l'hi8 lack of suppo:r<t fOl:' the hypothesis might 
have been d.1ie to the abovo-ment:i.onE:~d rmv-arrl and motivation 
in tht; :f'on;t of feedback given to Group V. 
Su..mr.aary 
B:Lneo chi.ldren must attend to vrhat they are hearing 
.i.n ordex• i;G 1ertrn from i.t, the purpose of the present; study 
was to device a means of attracting and maintaining their 
ally· d.J. nadvunt::;.ged cb.iJ.dren becFJ.1J.8e of the:1.:t' 6.efici ts ln ·~h~~ 
Porson::tl expe:t.•ieneo J.ed the author• to believe thr:.tt 
tone bells were a pleasing, attractive stimulus to these 
children. Interspersed throughout taped verbal lessons, 
they were used as arousal stimuli sounded prior to.the pres-
entat1on o:e a sentence abotrt 1vhich a queBtion ivas askec3 .. 
Over five lessons or trials, five fourth-grade class 
gJ:•oups r•egponded to quest:l.ons concerning identical ver•ba1 
mat;e=c·Ja.l that i;hey heara.. I.~essons for the four oxperlmental 
·groups contalned foup dj.:ffer·ent comblnatlons of r•hytbJnlc and 
melodic s·timuli. The comb:l.nation for each group was consiBtw·· 
en·t; over the trials. The control gr•oup 1 s lessonB con<teJ .. ned 
no tone bell stlmuJ.i. The experimental hypothesis ·tvas that 
the :t'ou:t:' expe:r·imental g~roups "vould more frequently gJ:ve cor·-
recYl; ror>pc.nsen than v-muJ.d tJ:1c oon't:ro1 g:r>OUIJ because of the 
p:r·ed.:l.ai;ed .. r:.~~t~:n'Gion-~get'ting Ys.luo cf the 6J.scre:pant sound 
sti.JILU1i. 
This hypothesis 1vas not supported as vJ'as evidencea.. 
by examinatJ.on o:f the means of the control g:t:•oup and of the 
combined means of the expGx•imental groups over trials. Two 
facto:r's appa:r•ently v.rere :pr•incipally :r•esponsible for this 
lack of nupport. The interest value of the bells might have 
been so rrJuch greaten' than the inte:t•est value of the verbal 
presentations that; the children 1vere disJGJ•acted from the 
la1jter to th!:~ fo:Prn~}l'. .As Solley and Murphy (1960) stated, 
attention is a function of the preceding moment as well as 
the period during which the potential stimulus is being 
reee:l.ved. The sentence about which a question vmuld be 
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asl\:ed vvas J.ntended to be the 11 potential stimv.lus, 11 vrhile tho 
t;one bell wt;lmuli occurred du:eing the? 11preceding moment. 11 
Theil• attcntion may have been c:J.rrested for ·t;oo long a ·time at~ 
the 11 preceding moment.« A brief period of silence between 
.the bell stimulus and the sentence mlgh'G have permitted the 
children to attend to the tone bells, to recover sufficiently 
from the arou::.1al effect, and to better• di:t•ect their atten-
tlon to the fol"'thcoming sentence. 
The Becond, and JJrobably most important;, facto:r 
seemed to be the reinforcing and motivating effect of the 
fe0dbaok g:J.ven to the control group by their· teacher .• 
f.:Hnoe the groups, to begin vrith, 'i·Jero intact classeiJ, 
it is possible th.at some vax•lable existed 1-vithin the control 
gx•oup tha~G oa.ua sd 1 t to differ from the other g:r.oups :l.n 1 ts 
.. ;renctlon to th0 cxper~unental sit;uat:J.on. 
A:i.:t.hough, in this study, thG use of discrepant sound 
st:lmuli did not result ~.n hlgher scores than those obtained 
by the control group, it should not bo concluded that some 
such type of stimulation 1~Jil1 not be of' benefit in other 
s:l.milar Yerbal teaching situations. In a future stucly a 
less attractive stimulus might be used followed by a brief 
pause prior to the presentation of the target sentence. 
Also, participating teachers should be instructed not to add 
anythlng t~o the procedur•e, nor to change it in any ethel" 1t1ay. 
The combination of melody and uneven rhythm proved 
to be ~ore effective in eliciting correct responses than any 
of the cthr:~:r:- tln:•ee combinations~ meloJ,y and. even rhyt.hm, 
f.n\.lole ·~~nncn nne!. even rhythm, and same 'cones and uneven 
:rhytlwt. 'l1herefore if' thiE1 "type of si~:Lmuluo io to be used, 
i't appearB that melody and rhythm combi.ned 1vould be the pr•e-
fe:r·:red. choice. The fact tbat; G1,oup IV 1 which experienced 
melody and rlwthm, di.d no·t habituate vrhile the others did 
giveEJ added support to the belief that thif3 combination mEtY 
be of value in attracting attention and eliciting correct 
respon o es. 
ilihe :fact that the scores of four gr•oups :tmproved on 
the last t:re:tal after :b.ab:ttua"t:l.on hftd apparently been taking 
place 0uggeats that adding more interest to the verbal 
ma·terial may be a ivay of inducing d1shabi tuation. Thus this 
m(~tbod o:C 'G(~Bchln.g can be :prolonged over• a gx•eater intex•val 
of tim.e~ 
A 'GGD.cb:n: couJ.d UBe thi.s t;y}::;e of lensonE ln cne of 
t-vm lt/a;tr:i·~--,;::;u.cccL:;slvcly until habituation has taken place and. 
dlshabJ.tuat:l.on is no longer possible, or inte:r•gpm:-sed 
thttoughout the school year so that satiatlon does not occur. 
Recommendations for li'uture Studies 
In the present study longitudinal time '\va.H limited. 
A fu.tux•e stucly might investigate fur·ther the effects of' the 
stimuli, and the satiation process by presenting lessons 
over a longer period of time. 
The indication that the variable of feedback oon-
tributed mo:r•e to the improvement ln scores than did the 
arous<-:tl ~:•t;:J.mnl.i suggests that feedbaok needs .furthel, study 
J.n regard to this typ('l of less on used with cul tura.lly dlowl·" 
vantagod children. 
F\rtm"\9 studies might examine the variable of lesson 
content. J~n attempt could be made to iceep the instructional 
conten1; homogeneous, and the mater· :tal across lessons of 
equal interest~ .Addi"Glonal investlgat:i..on of interest might 
necessarily precede such an at·tempto 
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M;_atf:!J'lQ-J, J21Q:.ty...,;Lp..l!leg_ gtt th~ mPC.:bJ2 . .:?.JL ~~ 
A~ Princlpa1 1 s '~ooperation vT1.ll be needed ln granting: 
le Perm:l.ssion to wor·k ln the schooL 
2. 1'ermicwion to contact teacher·s after school hours on 
the premises. 
3. Permission to examine liBts of fourth-grade class 
members fo:r• the purpose of matching classes orl. ethi..-_-----~ 
n:i.c composition. 
4. Access to cumulative folders for the purpose o1' 
obtaining I.Q. scores and achievement test results--
to save teaeher 'tlmE). · 
5. Use of tone bello for recording sound stimuli. 
l., J':r•esen~c:l.n·e; ano. play1ng ·t;he i;n.pefJ--one ·a \veelc for slx 
weekf:1. 
2~ Suporvis.lng the nse of the response sheets, and col-· 
lecting them. 
3. :Maintaining identical envi:r•onment for each testing 
session: seat:Lng arrangement, ventilai;ion, lighting, 
JGempera tul"e. 
C~ Ohildren 1 e response sheet. See tho folloHing page~ 
Student Response Sheet 
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Appendix C 
Texts gf j~.f!Q Te..12,eq I~Q~~~-On§. 
Lesson 1: Factual infor.mation. This is a story 
about ho1:fcTv:T1Ization-~b-e{San-. ~-O:i.vJ.lization is a v.ray of liv-
ing. We are civ:L11zed people. vie think e.bout hov.r other 
people feel; and v!e try to llve together• so that no one gets 
hu.1•t. Our• lmvs or rules help us to get along 1-vell 1-vi th eaoh 
o·!iher. ·vle ·work. with otheP people so that all of us can have 
enough to eat, comfortable clothes to wear, and a house to 
keep us tvarm. Ci vil:i.zed people are able to have mo:r•e than 
just the things we need in order to stay alive. We also 
have games, toys, p:l.ctux•es, music, T. V. sc::'GB, ancl automo= 
biles. Because 1ve are civillzed, v.re can x•ead and ·vn"ite. We 
can learn about the thingB that people did long ago; and 1ve 
can wrJ.te stories about the things ·that tve e.re doing, so 
th:'lti people 1-Jho 1·1ill live here after m.J 't1il1 knotv about; hmr 
we are living now. 
vle m .. ~e a part of ~..rhat is called lVE3ste:rm civ:iJ.iza-
tion. Western civilization began thousands of years ago 
along the rivers of far-off Egypt and Babylonia. (1 1/2 sec. 
pause) Did the sentence you just listened to tell you where 
\'lester·n o:tv:U.:tza·J;ion began'? If i·t did tell you 1vhm:e viest""' 
ern civilizatlon began, pu~G a mar'k i.n the box: that has the 
nume~r·o.l 1 i.n ito If it cUd not tell you 1-.rho:('e VleG'tfn:>n civll~· 
iza'Gicm began, do nothing. (10 Gee.) Ther'e lvas much rain 
so t.ha t many plants E~nd an:l.mals could li ire there. People 
vvere able to live by hunting, fishlng, pic.ki.ng fruJ.ti, and 
digging roots for food. 
As the years ~rent by, thex•e was not as much rain. 
~1he land becmne mo1•e dry; and there 1vas not as much food. 
People could not be sure that they v..rould alw·ays find fooc3. 
vThenever they needed it, and ir.rher•ever they went. So they 
tamed some of the animals, such as sheep and goats; and they 
began to plant seeds ax1d mak.e gardens Hhich they took care 
of. They no longer vlent from one placn3 ·to anotheJ:' uhenever 
they felt; like it. (1 1/2 sec. ) Did the sentence you just 
listened to tell you that people went from one place to 
anotb.ex• HheneveP they felt like it;'? If it did tell you th.9.:t 
people i'llent from one plact~ to another vlheneveJ:' they felt 
like 1 t, put a mark in the box that has the numer•al 2 in it. 
If it did. not tell you that people v.;ent from one place to 
anothe:t• lvhenever they felt like it, c1o nothing. (10 sec.) 
They had to stay 1ivhere their animals and gardens we:r•e. Peo-
ple who took care of aniaals vmr•e called herdsmen. ~Phose 
who took ca.re of gardens vrere called farmers. Herdsmen and 
farmers started what vle call agriculture or farmlng. (1 1/2 
40 
Bee~) Did the sen'Genne you just listened to tell you who 
st~u~ted agriculture? If it did tell you 1vho started ag1~iG· 
culture, puij a .mark in the box that has the numeral 3 in it. 
If it d1d not tell you ~tiho stax•ted agriculture, do noth:l.ng. 
(10 sec.) 
Agricultur·e 1vas the very beglnnlng of civilized 
li:fe. People had to wo:r•k together to dig canals so that the 
plants and an1rnals ivould have water during the times of' the 
yea;p 'tvhen there 1vas no raln., People needed each other. 
They could no longer llve alone and move al"'otmd wheneve1• 
they felt llke it. They llvec1 close:t~ to eaeh other in b:tg-
ger groups., and stayed in one place most of their :u.veH. 
That was the beginning o:f a community. vle 1.1 ve in the com~ 
munlty of Hodes to (R:i.verbank) •. 
Xn order for everyone to 1•JOrk 1AJ"ell together, a fe~·r 
people t;o1d. all of the others 1-.rhat neecled to be done; ·when 
and hoi•! to do :1. t; and 1-vhat job each person should do.. That 
't'Vas the beginnlng of a governrnento Iviodesto (Rive:r•bank) h._q,s 
a. government;. It; has a mayor and counc;ilmen chosen by the 
peopl.e to raake laws 'that help them live togethc;r in peace. 
Because th.o farmers of long ago lived and vmx•kod 
well together 1 they ralsed more animals and food than they 
could. une. 'l'he•y tl""'ac1ed the animals and food t;b.at v.Jere 1 e:t't 
o·vex• for othe:r th:Lngs they needed, and for some things that 
they cU..cl not n~~eJ, but; Just vm.nted because they vrere pretty. 
(1 1/2 s~~e.) D:i.'.:l the sentence Jrou ,just listened to tel1 you 
vil"L:'l.t the peoplo did with ~Ghe an.imals and food that ivere left 
ovel:"''t' I:f' j_ t d.1c1 tell you what the people did ivi th the ani~· 
mals an(l food tbat w·ere left over, put a mark in the box 
that has the numeral 4 in it. If it did. not; tell you what 
the people did with the animals and food that were left 
over, do nothing. (10 sec.) Also, they had time to do 
other 'tD.ings bE;sides making a living. They lear•ned to make 
better tools, houses, and clothes. They made th:i.ngs that 
they did not need, but that they liked--things such as 
pretty dishes and gold and silver jewelry. (1 1/2 sec.) 
Did the sentence you just listened to tell you that the peo-
ple made things that they needed? If it did tell you that 
the people made things that 'chey needed, put a marl~: in the 
box that has the numeral 5 in it. If lt did not tell you 
that the people made things that they needed, do nothing. 
(10 sec.) 
Some people went to other places to trade i'Ti th the 
people 'ivho 1:1. ved there. They took the ldeas of their oi vil-
izatlon ivherever they went until mOl"e and more people became 
civilized. 
Sallors like Christopher Oolumbus went across oceans 
to othe:r.• l(:.l.nds. They somet;imes fonnd people who vlel'e stll.l 
\<Jander:l.ng about looking for food. They taught these people 
49 
hmr to live in one place and raise their cnm food. ~'hey 
brouglYt. Bome of their c1vilizatlon to the lands they· visited. 
Some people stayed 1n these lands and lived with the people 
vlho l'rere already there. 
Many c:l.vilized people~ came to AmerlCFt f!•om many dif.,. 
ferent places. (1 1/2 see. ) Dld the sentence you just lis-
tened to tell you tlw .. t many <.11Vil1zed people came to ArrlCl"lCa 
from one special place'( If it did tell you that many civil= 
ized people carne to Amerlca from one special place, put a 
mark in the box that bas the numeral 6 ln lt. If it cUd not 
tell you that many civilized people came to America from one 
special place, do nothing. (10 sec.) These people and the 
Indians who were already here taught each other some of the 
things from their different ci vilJ.zationB ~ \Ve live :Ln tl'l.e 
--~~-------.l'•;;tl1.-e-'.t"1-e-[':l:TI-e-'l~v-~l-:tz~Ect~..t-o-n--i,thte-h~l--s-mad-e-up--o-f-t-h±ngs---3:-ea-rn-ed-f-:t'tJffl-----~ 
many different civilizatj.onsc 
-
~ 
The material contained in the above lesson is rei.,rrit;-
ten f:r•om Boak, A~ E. H., Hyma, A. , & Sloss on, P. ~hQ groJrtJ.l 
2!. jglrOJ?.Q@ll Qi vJl;i,J,ajl;hQ,D.o New York: F o S. Croft;s, 193t3o 
I 
~ 
l! 
~ 
-----~----- ------~---·-·----------------··--
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LesBon. 2: Pl•onunc:Lat:lon of' coneono.ntD. This is e. 
lesson aboi:tt-c'onuonants :---sometimes .there-ai~-e-two consonants 
r1ght noxt to each other 1n a vlord. F10J:' example, the word, 
11 tihen 11 starts 1-vith the t1-vo consonnnts 11 t 11 and 11 h 11 • The 11 t'1 
and 11 h 11 together ma.ke only one sound··- 11.:t11 11 • Because they 
malw only one sound, they are called a consonant dlgraph. 
Sor.ae o1;he:t" words that stax··t vJ:Lth the consonant d:i.graph 11 th 11 
are 11 that, 11 11 there, u 11 this, 11 11 these, 11 and 11 though. 11 
Anothex• connonar1t digraph is made up of the letters 
"o 11 and 11 h 11 next to each other in a l<Vord. 'J~he 11 eh 11 or 
(sound of' i!ch 11 ) in the ivords t!chnln, 11 11 chin, 11 16 ch:lld, 11 and 
11 chair 11 :l.s a consonant digraph. (~PONE BELLfj) The l'ro:r.d 
11 chop 11 beB111;3 with the consonant digraph 11 eh 11 ~ (1 1/2 sec.) 
Did the sentence you .just listened to tell you that the vmrd 
lt----------~1-s--c---hop~• beglnn 1<li"tn a consonant d:1grapl1'r-----rr~rt~cn.o..-te11--------.y'"'·c"m". -----
tha'ti the vwrd nchop 11 begins i·Yi th a CWlH30nan·t; digraph, put a 
mark ln the box tb.at has the numeral l in i·t. If 1t did not 
tell you that the \'Jord uchop 11 begins 1vi th a consonan'G digraph, 
<1o nothing. (10 sec.) 11 Church 11 is a i'Jord that both begins 
and ends i<Vi th the consonant digraph 11 ch 11 • 
The lett e!'S "s 11 and nh 11 next to each other a:t'e a con-~ 
sonant c.Ugraph. u ShEtrne, 11 11 sht"~et, 11 11 sl:1y, 11 11 shovJ, 11 and 11 shoot 11 
. all begi.n "tdth the nonsonant digraph 11 sh 11 ox• (sound of 11 sh 11 ). 
Soae Hordn iih2 t; ond ,,rJ.th the consonant digraPh 11 sh u are 
11 rash, u 11 d1r:Jh; tij arnr:-H:~h, 11 and 11 crush. 11 (~10NJE 1mLLS) 11 Da.sh :i.B 
anothe:t' \Wrd th8:l~ ends lvith the consonant d1P.:·J•:-:tuh 18 sh 11 • (l 1/2 seo~) Did the sentence you just list~ne~ to tell you 
that the e.onsonnnt d1g:raph 11 sh 11 is at the end of the word 
11 daBh .. l 18 If it did. tell you that the consonant digraph 11 sh 11 
is at ~Ghe end of tihe word 11 dash, 11 put a mark in the box that 
has t.he numeral 2 :Ln it. If it did not tell you that the 
consonant digraph 11 sh 11 is at the end of the \vord 11 dash, 11 do 
nothlng. (10 sec.) -
The consonant digraph is found in the middle of some 
words such as the 11 th 11 or 11:::Jl1 11 in the middle of 'Ghe vmrds 
11 fea'Gher 11 and 11.:nother. 11 
· 
11 Ph 11 and 11 gh 11 are two consonant dig:raphn that sound 
like 11 f 11 • In the wo:ro.s 11 telephone 11 and 11 elephant 11 the con-
sonant digl~aph is 11 ph 11 ; and it sounds lU.:e 11 f 11 • At the end 
of the 1vOl"ds 11 rough 11 and 11 tough 11 the 11 1' 11 sound is made by the 
consonant digraph 11 gh 11 • vre have learned that ivhen ·t1vo con-
sonants that are next to each other make only one sound, 
they are called a digraph. 
Sometimes two conoonants that m,e next to each 
other in a word. make mo:r•e than one sound. Consonants that 
are next to each other and make more tbD.n one sound are 
called conoonant blends. Examples of consonant blends are 
the 11 g 11 and 11 r 11 or 11 gr 11 ln 11 grow·, 11 the 11 c 11 and 11 1 11 or 11 cl 11 
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in 11 class, 11 and the 11 s 11 an<l 11 p 11 or 11 cip 11 :l.n 11 spot. 11 (TONI!~ 
Bl1!LLS) The I'.JOrd "street 11 beg:i.nu w:l. th three consonants--
11s11, 11 t 11 , and -"r 11 01'' listr 11 whloh make a consonant blend that 
has three sounCl.s. (1 1/2 sec.) D1d the sentence you just 
1:l..stened to tell you that the 11ord 11 street 11 begins i'ri th a 
connonant dlgraph that ls made up of t~n.,ee consonants? If 
it did tell you that the word 11 street 11 begins with.a con-
sonant digraph that is made up of three consonants, put a 
mark :Ln the box that has the numeral 3 in lt. If it did not 
tell you that the word 11 street" begins with a consonant 
dlg:r•aph that is made up of throe conoonan ts, do nothi.ng. 
(10 sec.) 1rl:w word 11 spx•out 11 i.s another \rJ'Ol"d that begins 
I'ITith a consonant; digraph that ls made up of three letters. 
The letters are 11 s~, "p 11 , and "ru which are pronounced "spr". 
AdcUng 11 out; 11 to 11 spr 11 makes 11 spx•out. 11 
Now we h.g_ve learned about bo·th conoonant d-tgraphs 
and consonant blends. (TONE BJi~LLS) A cUg:raph is made up of 
consonants that together ma..ke only one sound, "Lvhile a blend 
melees t1rvo o:r• more sounds. (1 l/2 sec.) Did the nentence 
you just listened to tell you that a digl~aph makes t\vO or 
more sou.nds'? If lt did t(?ll you that a dig:r•aph makes t"t·ro or 
more sounds, put a mark :l.n the box that has the numeral 4 i.n 
it. If l t did not tell you that .a di.g:r•aph mak.es tvm or more 
s ounc1i3, do nothing. (10 sec. ) 
Som.e consonant;n can be either harc1- or so:ft~,souncU.ng. 
~'P}lr.:> M'()'"''~<·' Hce·l r:avnr II ilcit·Y t! !!come·n1~ U "D.d UQ"rlt1·l-'. ':'l II a·l'1 
........ - ;, ...., '""' ... ; ... a • ..' ol .,.t.,. .._._.,, •• ) ' ' , ....... . .I. ..... ' c:;..£. v ,.. },J. .J..ocv _,. 
begin w.tt;J:•. n eoft; 11 c 11 \•Ih:l.ch soundB llke an l!s 11 ~ A hard 11 c 11 
soundf3 l.lke D. 11 k 11 • Hard 11 o 1 s 11 are the first lettex•s of 'the 
words 15 (mt 3 u 11 cnmp' II 11 could J II and 11 Car·l. II eroNE BTi:LLS) 
The i'lor<l "cute 11 begins 1'7:1. th a 11k 11 sound lv-h:tch is made by a 
hard 11 c 11 • (1 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you just llstened 
to tell you that the ·tvord 11 cute 11 begins with a soft "c 11 '? If 
lt did tell you that the tvo1•d Hcute 11 begins .'t·7:l.th a soft 11 c 11 , 
put; a mark in the box that has the numeral 5 in it. If' it 
dic1 not ·tell you that the vmrd 11 cute 11 begins 1-ilth a soft 
11 c 11 , do nothing. (10 sec.) Sometimes there is a soft 11 e 11 
in the middle of a word. In the word 11 iey 11 the soft 11 c 11 is 
in the middle. A hard 11 c 11 may be found in the middle of a 
worc1, too. There is a hard 11 c 11 in the middle of the w·ord 
11 acre. 11 
The eonsonant 11 g 11 may be either hard or soft. If it 
is hal:'d, it sounds li.ke (sound of u~,n as in 11 get 11 ). If it 
is soft, .:l.t oounds like a 11 j 11 or 11 g( In the tvo1~d 11 gone 11 
the har·d 11 g 11 or (sound of 11 g 11 as in 11 get 11 ) is at the begin-
ning. The hard 11 g 11 or (sound of 11 g 11 as :l.n «get 11 ) is in the 
middle of the word 11 vllggle. 11 At the end of the ivord 11 bug 11 
the.re .is a hard 11 g 11 or (sound of 11 g 11 as in 11 ge'G 11 ). 11 Gaglf 
begins and ends with a ha:.:'d ug 11 • 
A soft "g 11 may be found either at the beginning, ln 
the middle, or at the end of a word, and sometimes in more 
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thtm one of these places i.n a slngle WOJ:'d. (TONF; BF.LLS) 
~Vhe vTO:rd. 11 gor·ge 11 has a hrtrd. 11 g 11 or (Bound of' 11 g 11 as in 11 ge·t 11 ) 
at the beginning and a soft 0g 11 or 11 ~ 11 near the end. (1 1/2 
sec.) Did the sentence you just listened to tell you that 
the word 11 gorge 11 has both a hard and a soft 11 g 11 in it? If 
it did tell you that the 1,rord. 11 gorge 11 has both a hard and a 
soft 11 g 11 ln it, put a ma1.,k in the box that has the numeral 6 
in it. If it did not tell you that the word ~gorge 11 has both 
a hard and a soft 11 g 11 in it, do noth:i.ng. (10 sec.) 
In this lesson -vre have learned some things abou·t 
consonants. \lle know· th~t two consonants next to each other 
that make one oound a:r:-e called a digraph. If t-vm consonants 
together malr.e more than one sound, they are called a blend. 
Also, v-.re founc1 that the consonants 11 g 11 ancl 11 c 11 may be either 
soft o:r• bardo 
Much of the material contained in the above lesson 
is quoted~ pa:ra.phrased, and rewritten from Russell, D. H., & 
McCullough, C. M. Han.V.:£1. fo:r. !g_aq.bJ:.ng .thQ. ;,to_1~.!:"'. . 'tJl .r.t~J.~SJ-e...r: 
!i9§._0J? .. t.Q g_y_~r.,y·t,rJ.l.~· Palo Alto: G1nn and Coo 1 196lo 
b.~DJH:~n .2~ .~t:(1J£\J2Jcg~'!...:t9.!l• '11hiH lesnon 1!3 about the 
number of' syllables that 11o:r.ds have. 11Nory vJOrd ha~:1 one oJ:• 
more parta. ~aah part of a word is called a syllable. 
There must; bt~ a vcnvel in each Gyllable. The vowelo, you 
remember, are 11 au, 11 e 11 , 11 i 11 , 11 o 11 , and 11 u 11 , and sometimes 11 w11 
and "y". A vowel may sound like its letter name in the 
alphabet--for instance, the vowel "a" may sound like its 
letter name 11 5 11 -.. -or :.t t may have a different sound such as 
11 a11 or 11 !1 11 • But, no mattel" hmv it sounds, when you hear it, 
you know that you aro hearing a syllable. 
The word 11 atc 11 has the vovrel 11 a 11 ln lt. That; i.s the 
only vovvel 'that you hear. You hca:t• only one vovrel; so the:r·e 
is only ono syllable. 'J.lhe word '1oat 11 has the vo'lATOl 11 a 11 i.n 
j_1;. In t:hiB 't-lOl"'d the v01vel !GH.!I sounds like t~?£u. You hear 
onl .. one vo't'n~l 1n the vlor<d 11 ca t 11 : so "G.here ls only one syJ. ... 
lable. 'J.'he '{,VOY'd 11 0SJ:' 11 bas the VOWel !laU in :1. t. J~~l-1=1;---;;h"--ic:-'S~-=--------~ 
word t;he vo';rre1 11 a 11 soundL1 like 11 ai!. You heal' onl~{ one vowel; 
so there is only one syllable. In each of the words 0ate, 11 
11 cat, 11 a.nd 11 car 11 there a:r•e other J.etters; but 11 a 11 is the only 
VO~>.rel that you hear. ('rONE BELLS) 'VJhenever' you hoar only 
one vowel, you ar·e heal~ing only one syllable. (1 1/2 see.) 
Did the sentence you just li.stened to tell you that you heal" 
one Byllable \vhen you hear one vcnvel~' If' iJG did tell you 
that you hea:r· one syllable ·when you hea1• one vmvel, put a 
mark ln the box thv:b l1tW th.e numeral 1 in it. If it did noi; 
tell you that yo 1.J. hear one syllable vlhen you hear one vovlel, 
do nothlng. (10 nee.) 
You can hear more than one vmvel in some \vords. If' 
you can hear two vowels in a word, then that word has two 
syllablea. 11 Delight 11 is a vwrd tha·t has ·two syJ).ables, ~· You 
can hea:t:- the vov;el 13 o11 in 11 <Ie 11 , ancl iihe vow·el 11 l 11 in u light. 11 
You hear two vowels; so the word 0 delight 11 has two syllables. 
(TONE BELLB) In the word 11 deslgn 11 you can hear the same two 
volv·els that: you hem:--d in the 'tvor•d 11 delight. 1! (1 l/2 s eo. ) 
Dicl the sentence you just lis-Gened to tell you that you hear 
different volvels in the words 11 d.esign 11 and 18 cleli.ght? 11 If 1 t 
did tell you that you hear different vowels in the words 
11 design 11 and 11 dellght;, 11 put a mark ln the box that has the 
numeral 2 in it. If it did not tell you that you hear dif-
ferent vowels in the \rorda 11 d.esign 11 and 11 del:i.ght, 11 do noth-
ing. (10 sec.) 
11 Unload 11 is another• word that hn,s t1-vo syllables. 
They are 11 un 11 and 11 load. 11 You can hear two vollrels--- 11u 11 in 
11 lin 11 and 11o11 in 11 load; 11 so there are two syllables. In the 
word 11 below 15 there are tt<Vo syllables. You can hear the 11 e11 
in 11 be 11 , and the 11 o11 in 11 lmv. 11 The word mis~ake hasvtwo 
syllables. (TONE BELLS) You can hear the 11 118 in 11mis 11 and 
the 11 ~i II in 11 take. II (1 1/2 sec. ) Did the 8 ontence ygu Just 
liotenecl to tell you that you C}an hear the 11 1 11 in 11 mis, 11 and 
the "9'6 11 in 11 ~gook? 11 If it <!~d toll you that you can hear 
the 11 1 11 in 11mis 1 11 and the 11 oo 11 in 11 took, 11 put a mark in the 
box tlw.t has the nwnera~ ~'S in 1 t. If :l.t did not tell you 
tbat you can hear the 11 1 11 in 11 mls, 11 and the WQ6u in 11 tool\., 11 
do noth:tng. (J..O sec.) 
The word 11 radium 11 has three . -syllables or y,owel sounds. 
You can hear tho "a 11 in 11 ra, 11 the 11 1 11 sound in 11 di, 11 and the 
11u11 fwund in 11 t1.rn. •~ Some othe:ro thr•ee-syllable wo:r•ds ar·e 
11 grandfathor, 11 11 bi.cycle, 11 and 11 chocolate. 11 (TONE Dfi~LS) 
Each of these words has three vo-v;el sounds. (1 1./2 sec.) 
Did the sentence you just listened to tell you that each of 
these v.ro:rds has thl'ee vowel sounds? If it did tell you that 
each of these lvords has three vowel sounds, pu:t a mark in the 
box that han the numeral 4 in it. If it did not tell you 
that each of these vvo:r·ds has thl'ee vovrel sounds, do nothlng. 
(10 gee.) Id.eten carefully for tho threE! vov-rel sounds in 
egch vwrd.: 11 grand • fa $ the'r, 11 11 bi ~ cy . ole, 11 11 chdc o o . 
11---~~~-:r-;r-;:;-;-u 
Lets s go over~_v·That tve have just 1ea1•necl. You can 
hear only one vm1el 11 1 11 in 'che vwrd 11kite; 11 so 11kite 11 lk'ls 
on:J.y one sy1lab1e. You can hear two vowels in the t'\/or•cl 
11 bathtub 11 --~the 11 A11 in 11 bath, 11 and the 11u11 in 11 tub; 11 so 
11 ba'thtub 1·1 has 'Gv10 syllables. You can hea:r.• three vovrels in 
the vmrc1 11 vacationn--the 11 a11 in 11 vt-1, 11 the 11 ~i 1i in 11 oa, 11 and 
the 11 15. 11 :l.n 11 t1on; 11 so 11 vaca ti on 11 has tr.tro e syllables. ( TONli.~ 
B1D~LS) ~P1w number of syllables in a vJOPd is the sE..:une as the 
nurnbet• of' VOI'ieln you hear in that tvo:rd. (J. 1/2 sec.) Did 
the sentence yo~ just listened to tell you that the number 
of 8yll~tb1es in a w·ord. is the same as tho number of VOi"lols 
you hea:c in. tb.tit; 'tvord? I:f it did tell you that the number 
of e.y1labJ.es in a t-:ord in the samt; as the number of VO\Irels 
you hear in that wor•d, put a mark. in the box that has 'Ghe 
nwneral 5 in it. If it did not tell you that the number of 
sylla.bles i.n a tvord is the same as the number of vm,rels you 
hear in that word, do nothing. (10 sec.) 
Words ean have even more than three syllables. The 
word "automobile 11 has foul" syllables: 11 au • to . mo . bile. 11 
Tb.e:re are four V01vel sounds: 11 au . 0 • 0 . and e-~automobile~ II 
11 Dictionary 11 is another word th~t has fgur vowel sougds and 
f 1] 1 J • 11 di } i v ...., i II our sy .a) .es. .c • s .1a • nar • y-- . u . a.r . . . 
Words may have one, t1vo, three, four, or even five 
or six syllables. You can tell hovv· many syllables they have 
by countlng the number of vo1-vel sounds you heax•. ('rONE~ 
BELLS) The ·word 11 ·Gelevision 11 has four vmvel sounds and four 
syllables~ (1 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you just li.stened 
to tell you that trw word 11 televlslon 11 haEJ five vo-v.rel sounds 
and. four syllables? If it did tell you that the word "tele-
vision 11 has flve voivel sounds and fou:r• syllables, put a mark 
in the box that has the nu.rneral 6 in it. If it did not tell 
you that the 1vord 11 television 11 has five vo1-..rel sounds and foul .. 
sylJ.ableB,. do nothing. (10 sec.) The word 11 ev·ex•lastingly 11 
------~----------- ········-·····-············· ............ ·····----
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has fi'ITe vowel rwunds and five syllables. The word 11 rospon-
slbil:Lty" h."9.8 six vmvel sounds and six syllables. Remember 
that the number of syllables in a word :ls the same as the 
nwnbe:r of 'ITmvel £-wunds you can hear in that word. 
Some of the material contained in the above lesson 
is quoted ancl paraphrased fr•om Runsell, D. H., & 
McCullough, C. H. th1.nu<1:_l:_ ;for ,:t!sac.QJ&; .:t!~hfl .fg..!J.I:~h rea§..~.!:.: 
BQg..~lQ. tQ .~~Y.f'~Ll}§l'..Q· Palo Alto: Ginn and Co. 1 196lo 
I:J.i:D§.Qn 1.: ;~51.9.~gm~.Q .Q.f . .§lV"Q!). t.Q.· You arf.:l going to 
hear• some very sho:r'tl s"tor•ies. Questions ·~vill be asked about 
a sentence in some of the stories. 
First story: To the people of the far North, the 
reindeer is she(}P~ goat, COiiiT, and horse. The animal supplies 
the people IIITi th meat 1 mllk, and cloth:i.ng. It also pl"'OV1des 
the chief means of transportation in ito cold northern home. 
Next story: Bos'Gon, Hassachtwetts, ls of·ten called 
the city of ba.ked beans. In tho ODJ:>ly days balted beans and 
b:r.~oHn bread lve:r·e often nerved in the homes on Sa·tur.•day 
nightn. 'l1hey tvere also served fox· bPeakfaGt on Sunday morn-
ings. 'lhiB eustom fJtill exis'l:;s, though it if:3 not as common 
as it once 1-vas. 
We remember Hernando De Soto because he 
was ·t;he man to find the Iviississlppl River. Be 
happened to do this 11b.ile he was looking :for gold. However 
he nEnrer found any gold. ('rONF~ BELLS) De Soto tvas born ln 
. Spain~ came to .Amer·ica, helped conquer the Indians of Peru, 
J.a..nded in Florida, and traveled through 'the South untLl. he 
discovered the Hi.ssissippl RiveP. (1 1/2 sec.) Did the 
sentence you just llstened to tell you 'GhEtt De Soto con~ 
quered the Indians of Peru af'Gei' he landed :l.n Florida'? If 
:l.'G cUd tell you that Do Boto conquered the Ind.:l.ans o:C Pe:t'U 
a.f'ter he 1an6.ed. :tn Florlda, put a mal"k :tn the box tb.rtt haB 
the m:mern.1 1 :in i~G. If it did not tell you tlv31.t De Soto 
.. conquered the Indians of Peru after he landed in Florida, do 
noth1ng. (1.0 sec.) · He and the men who t:t:•aveled ivith hlm 
had trouble ~<J:L'Gb. ~c;he Indlanc-J. A year after discovering the 
MisBiBsippl River, De So'to died. His men buried him a'G 
n:l.ght GO that the Indians \<Jould not knotv that their leader 
1r1as dearl. ~:hey 1oJere afraid tb.a t the Indians 1vould flght 
them even harder if they knet·T of his death. 
Next story: 1--Iark and David -v;ent for a hih:e in the 
vmodso They planned to ntay there overnight. .After climb-
ing over logs, jumping across little str"eams, and pushing 
their way through bushes, they ·v;e:r.e hungx•y and t:l:r:ed. (TONE 
BELLS) They put their packs on the ground, sat dmm on the 
pine needles and rested a\IIThi.le, built a fire, and cooked 
their oupper. (1 1/2 sec.) lHd the SE'ntence you just lis-· 
tened to tell you that the boys coo.ked their supper and then 
rested •t If it did tell you tba t the boys cook.ed the:l.r sup·-
per and then rested, pu·t a mark in the box that has the num-~ 
el"al 2 in it. If· it dld not tell you that the boys cooked 
their suppel"' and then rested, do nothing. (10 sec.) 
Next story: Uncle Abe '"'as one of the best-known 
mascoto in the Union Ar•my. One of the soldil'n's bought thi.s 
lively eagle from an Indian. In battle Uncle Abe flew over 
the enemy, screeching and screaming. This famous eagle 
caused alarm in the ranks of the soldJers of the Southo 
L_ 
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Next story: On a clear night we can see hundi•eds o:t' 
stars vJ'hen '0Je look at the sky. •rhey sh:\.ne brightly becaueo 
tll.oy are bur.n:l.ng. But there tu~e wwy stars that ~,,re are not 
able to see, although we are looking right at the places 
whm~e they are. Among the many Btars that 1ve canno·t see are 
11 dead 11 stars. At one t:Lme these starH were alive. ~~hey 
1----------.(10 sec.) 
blazed b:t•lghtly. (TON:&~ BELLS) These stc1.rs bur•ned up all 
their fuel, became 11 doad, 11 and. stopped tv.rinkling and shinlng 
so that we cannot see thorn any more. (1 1/2 soc.) Did the 
sentence you just listened to tell you that these stars 
stoppE.~d. tH:'t.nk:;I..ing and shining before ·they burned up all 
theJ.r fuel? If it cUd ·~ell :lou that these stars stopped 
t~<vinkling and shlning before they· burned up all thei:r• fuel, 
put a mar.k :i.n the box that haf> the numeral 3 ln it. If' it 
did not tell you that these stars stopJ)Od twinkling and 
~h:l.ning befo:r•e they burned up all their fuel, do nothing. 
Next story: The Indj_ans who used. to live on the 
plains or flat, gX'assy lands of the mid-lrlest depended. upon 
the buffalo. rrhey twed "Ghe· skins for topoes and for• cloth-
ing. 9:he meat was a part of thei:r• food supply. The;)1' some·~ 
t:l..mes Uf:led firt~ to help kill bu.ffalo. (TONE BIGLLS) When 
buffalo were sighted in grassy fields, the Indiana circled 
them, e.ei; the g:r•ass on fire, and ·~:r·apped the buffalo inGide 
the :rj.ne; of f1am8s. (1 1/2 sec. ) Did the s ont;once you just 
llo~GeEed t;o tell. you ~chat the buffalo were trapped af'ter the 
Indians set the g:PD.so on fire? If' :i't did tell you that the 
buf:fa1o ·r.Ner·e tre.pped aft er• the Ind1ons set the grass on fire, 
put; a mark 1n th8 box tb.at has thc"l nwl1el'a1 4 in it. If it 
did not toll you that thE) buffalo we!"e trapped afte1~ the 
Indians set the grass on fire, do nothing. (10 sec.) The 
buffalo ran in circles until Indian arrmvs brought them 
death. 
Next story: There are roads to almost every part of 
our count:r:·y. \ve need roads so ~Ghat vm may travel from place 
to place, and. so that such th:lngs as food and lumb(~r oan be 
taken in trucks to people who need them. (TONTI; BELLS) Roads 
may· have started. as deer tracks and Indian tratls, then gx•ei'T 
into r·oads, and finally became the giant highways of today. 
(1 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you just listenecl to tell you 
that deer tracks and Indian trails grow into roads? If it 
did tell you that deer• tracks and Indian trails gre11 into 
roads, put a mark in the box that has the numeral 5 in it. 
If it did not tell you that deer tracks and Indian tr•ails 
g:r·e~r into r'oads, do nothlng. (10 sec.) Higln1ays nmv reach 
from coast 'to coast and all the it~ay fr·om north to south. 
Next story: Long ago, letters were not put in 
envelopes 11hen they -v·mr•c mailed. The sheets were just folded 
so that the writing could not be seen; then the sheets were 
sealed with hot wax; and a writer's seal or sign was pushed 
into the hot wax. ltJhen that was done, they· were ready to be 
f.i8 
ma:i.1od .• 
Next story: Sound needs something to carr·y lt. 
Since we are surrounded by air, most sounds reach us by 
traveling tht•ough the a1r•. Sounds can travel through vm.ter. 
Sounds C;:Jn r.d.so travel thr•ough the gro\md. Sounds can 
travel through an;y· solid, liquld, or gas. In its travels, 
1vhencve1"' sound reaches an e[u~ that can hear, sound iB then 
heard. The animal or person that hears it tries to decide 
v'rhat made the sound. 
Next story: 1'-i::my kinds of spiders spin 1rmbs in 
vrhich insects get stuck. Then 1-'Then ·tb.e spidm•s ar·e hun.gry, 
they eat the irwects. Some sp:LderG go fi.shing when they get 
hungry. (TONJ:J; BELLS) The fisher spider climbt5 dmvn plant 
stems into the water, injects·its powerful poison into t~e 
·-----------flsh~ dr&,gs the fish up on land, and then eatH it. (1 l/2 
sec.; Did the sentence you just listened to tell you that 
the fisher spider injects poison into the fish before it 
dragH the fiGh up on land? If it did tell you thD.t the 
fisher spider injects poison into the fish before it drags 
the firJh up on lo.nd 1 put a ma:rk 1n 'che box that haE1 the num·~ 
eral 6 in lt. If it did not tell you that; the f1sher splder 
j_njects poison into the fish before it drags the fish up on 
land> do nothing. (10 sec.) 
Next story: A man from another· count:ry counted all 
tho cw.r• c~ec::lo.ont;s. He found out that da:r.•l\.-c;.olored cars a:C'e 
the ht.:.rdc~;t to Gee. Cars painted p:l.nk or any light shade 
seern to h<; r:.;afe:r•. The 11ght colorB are more easily seen. 
Care of two or three different colors may be even safer. 
Much. of the mate:rlal contained in the above lesson 
is quoted, paraphl'aBecl, and revr:r'i tten from Boning, H. A. 
SJ2§._q_1:JJ.Q. .sl\: JJ:.l Q..~.t.L9I~. : ~~~)d.hh .!h.t?.. m.s.t!l 19-e Sl, 1 eve 1 3 • 
Baldwin, N.Y.: Barnell Loft, Ltd., 1970; Elson, H~ Wo 
H:J:..nt_g_~;y:_ ~)l:'. !;hQ. .1LD.11§d _l?.~ . .?:.:tgs 2.1: Am_qyj,c?_. London: ':Phe lv!ac-
mlllan Co., 19E'S; .::md Russell, D. H., & McCullough, C. N. 
l~aQ'!:?.J:. f.<?>X:. ~ . .Q.£~}li DE. :!ill:§_ f9_gf-t 11 2:~~1. e r : Jjo gd fL 1.'2 .~Y.Ql:.YJi~I.'.Q .• 
Palo Alto: Glnn and Co., 1961. 
I.:!es_g_C?.!! . • Q.: J2gt OI~!JJJn :l.~g wo!:~1 illQfl!llD.f{§. fl~C?.!ll ~h.~ .. Q.9.!l-
.!:.g:3.!t.· ~'Jhon you a:re readings you oft on find 1."1. \vord that you 
have never· seen before. Sometimes you can tell what it 
moans by thlnking about; b.ov-; it iH used in. tho Bent; once. Nmv 
you are going to hear some single sentences, some pairs of 
t'3 entenees, and some 1:1hor•t stor1 es. Questions 1·1111 be asked 
about the mennlng of a vwrd J.n some of the seni.~encef3. 
11
'rJ:w b:r•idge collapsed under• the we:tght of the huge 
truck. 11 In that sentence the word 11 collapsedll moans Ufell 
:ln. 11 VIe could have Bald, 11 '1'he br:ldge fell in under the 
vre:l.ght of the huge truck. 11 
Here are t1·1o sentenceo tha.t have the -vmrcl 11 stroke 11 
ln them. Because of the vw.y it is used, the vJO:r:'d 11 E3'troke 11 
means something different in each sentence. In the sen-
,----~' tU·:... -"~---9.----"1- ... ~ l "' _., ... t "' "" H -'-., _ ""~•----------
.- l-;-(r.tnrr~~· r.ix:~. i..r~ect~VD-----rr'G"'l"'CH\.~GTre-u-u-g-·--r3~m.:nru--,··-·r.;-xm----wuru 
11 str•oke 11 meanH '!to rub gently. 11 In the sentence, 11 H:t.s 
stroke vdth the paint brush v.rar:~ steady a.ncl smooth~ 11 the \vord. 
11 stroke 11 means 1 ~'ono movement lv.i.th a tool. 11 
He:t"'O are two othel'' sentences tha't have tlw ivord 
11 jam 11 :tn ·chem. HKathy i'lanted to eat tb.e jam. n (110:1\Il\: BELLS) 
11 He vras 1n ouch a jam that he didn 1 t kno"iv ·hrbat to do." (1 1/2 
sec.} Did ·t;he sentence you just l:Latened to make you th:tnk 
tl1e.t th.1~! wo:;::·d ''Jam 11 means 11 cook.(H3. frult and suga:r•? 11 If' it 
a"'LO~ ffi<·.h··,, ''(\ 1 '' 'G'<l?l'•n 1r tl1"''+ ·t·Jr.e '·TO"''d. U'•Hntl rner:.n<-' 11 CC)Ol'·ed f·r•u·i1~ , ' .,..._ l t,..;i.,l.~ t__. J 1../ <..-!.. J........ X'.-. 1"".4 \.1 J.,J. .1 Vl; ,L J •,..-c..,. [/.. LJ \- ..., ..lo U 
and. suga:r.', 11 :put; a ma:r·k i.n the box that has the numer&,.l 1 in 
~ <-· 1 ... ·f." ·j·" c'''~ :) '1Qt. rn<·lrc. YOl' t',·lil11r '-t1' i· 1"11'-" "·'()1'';:] 11 j...,t" 11 1'1'~<>'1"" 
.k li • . . .. IJ L!. l..... ! .. .1 Ji /.:ln.'·' j. v 1 . . >. 1.• .•. d u _, . ,, V'i _ t!. o.,l! J t:i o.L. o 
11 C'\J()k'~.-'1 J··"':r•n') + o;·;c~ c•ug·q'" II ..:JO nothil"'g (10 ClOf\ ) 
.I • .~ ...... ..,.,. . ...,, .. ,.. t..• '~"'" " ~1.. 1.} v,.A J V... . . l o , o ~ • 
Hm:>e 1s a short st:o:r•y. The Indi.ans needed glue to 
attach feathers to their arro'tvs and v.rar ·n01mets. · They a1Go 
needed glue :ln making birchbark canoes. (TONE BELLB) They 
got jelly-like glue from deer horns, the neck of buffalo, 
and the pitch of evergreen trees. (1 1/2 see.) Did. "Ghe 
sent:ence you just l:lstened 'Go make you thinl>. that the word 
11pitch 11 means 11 to thPmv? 11 If it did maY..:e you thlnk that the 
word 11 pltch" means 11 to th.row, 11 put a mark in the box 'Ghat 
has the numeroJ 2 in 1t. If it di<l not make you think. that 
the ivord 11 pi.'cch 11 means 11 to thro"iv, 11 do noth1ng. (10 soc.) 
Indians also made glue from certain other plants. 
Here is another story. The sheets in hospitals are 
not ah·mys wh:Lte. Oper•ating rooms often use green linen. 
The linen for children 1 o rooms is sometimes pink or blue. 
(TONE BELLS) Uslng a color sys·tem malces it easier to iden-
tify the part of the hospital to vlhich linens must be sent. 
(l 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you just li.stened to make you 
think that the 1vord 11 ldentify 11 means 11 to tell 11 or 11 to lcnow~· 11 
If it did make you think that the WOI'd 11 identi.fy 11 meano 11 to 
te11 11 or 11 t~o knm1T, 11 put a mark in the box that has the num--
eral Z> :Ln lt, If it dld not make you think that the word 
11 ldent;ifyli means 11 to tell 11 or 11 to know, 11 do no·t;hing. (10 
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Thoro ts a new bed for hospi tale. The bed :ts soft., 
The patient just 11 floats 0 in the fiberglass bed. Billions 
of Bmall bet:tds are held up by air so that the bed is almost 
like tJ l:Lqu:td. The new bed is very he~pful 'to people suffe:t'-
ing fr•om burns. 
:ft]lre:r·yone knovJ"s vrha t a bank j_s. Eve:r•yone knmvs what 
a hospital is. Did you ever hear of a bank in a hospital? 
( TONJ.l: BE:LLS) There is such a thing, but there 1 sn 1 t; any 
morwy :tn thJ.8 ba111:. (1 1/2 sec. ) Dld the sentence you Jttst 
l:i.Gten ed to make you think that the vwrd 11 bank 11 meanrJ a 
plaoe tha-G i;akeo in and lends money? If 1 t did make you 
th:l.nlr t.bat the vmr•d. 1tbt::t ... '1k. 11 means a place that takes in and. 
lendG mone;y·, put a mark in the box that har. the numor•al 4 1n 
lf--~~~~-;j:;t--;-----I--t--t-t;-,_tDr-ntTtiTrn::k:c-yu~:1-t;-lTlnrth-at-t-J:n-r-wuruc______jlin:nrrc11-IrrEJI3]T'0''~ ~~~~ 
a place ·thaci~ taker~ in and lends money, clo noth:tng. (10 sec.) 
It is called a blooci balli.:. Blood 1s kept there until some= 
one in the hospital needs it. 
Here ls a. story about Indi~;_ns. Before they had 
hot·ses, the .American Indians traveled on foot. They hunted 
over a small territoPy. When brave IndianB caught and, r•ode 
a wild mustang, the life of the Indians changed. They 
been.me v.'onl~or:fu1. hor·tJemen, able to hunt :far and wide ancl 
.lii<.tl'.:o I·Jar on t1otant enemies. Some of the InclJ.an tribes 1 
ino:LucJ.:l.ng both t;he Slot.tx and the Oomanehe operated on 
horaea. In one operation they would slit tho horse 1 s nos-
tr.U.B. Dur1ng the battle charges [;tnd buffalo huntf3, the 
horces nee('J.ocl tc: breathe more f:r.~eely. The la:r•ge nostrilG. 
helped. 
The most common food of the American Indians was 
pemmican. J?emJnican is dr:ted meat pounded into pcn·rder and 
mixed ·w-1 th fat and dri cd ber•ri e E~. It could be kept for s ev-· 
eral years. J?emmican tvas easy for Indians to carr•y when 
they tPavoled ·great cUstances. ( rroNE BF~LI1S) Indians cUd 
not; hEtVe reo. pa:tnt 1.-.ri th vlhich to paint themselves Ol' dye 
theil:' clothes. (1 1/2 sec. ) Did the sentence you just lis-
tened to me.ke you think that the word 11 dye 11 means 11 to 
color? 11 If 1t did make you think that the 1vorcl 11 dye 11 means 
11 to color, 11 put a mark in the box that has the numeral 5 in 
1 t;. If it; cUd not make you think tha'G the word 11 d;>re 11 meanB 
11 to color, 11 do nothing. (10 sec.) They used. a wildf1olver 
called the blood.root. The jui.ce of ·chis plant is so red 
·'that some people call it red}.·oot, or IncLian paint. 
. Long ago vJhen Indians had i'lhite visitors, they 
rarely laughed or smiled. rrhey rarely shmoJed any feelings 
lvb.atsoevor. '11hei:r. faces 1vere vrl thout feellng or expression. 
They vmuld make short greetings and. point to a sea·t.. Then 
the Indians would sit without saying anything for many min-
utes. 
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Here n.re two nentences ln which the -vwrd 11 flood 11 
means two d.i.f'feren t thingn. 11 'rhe flood o:t' lettc:r:'t-l came 
after the broadcast." In that sentence tho word "flood 11 
means lla great numbel' of someth:Lnp;. 11 11 .:\ great number of 
letters came after the broadcast.n In the sentence, 11 The 
flood covered fences and houses," the word 11 flood 11 moans 0a 
g:c eat flo-v; of wat; er ovex• the land. 11 
rrhe word 11 buck 11 can mean dlfferen t things depending 
on how it ls used in a Bentence. In the sentence, 111:Phe 
horr~e began to buck, 11 the -vmrd 11 buck 11 means 11 to spring upl-'!1:\rd 
with head and bacl( arched. 11 In the sentence, 11 The buck 
stood. vrn•;v still at t;.he flound of the ca•acki.ng tv1ig, u the 
Hord 11 buel\: 11 means ua male deer, goat~ hare.r rabb:lt 1 or rat;. 11 
11 0urlosi ty 11 is one of many words that can luJ.ve dlf.,. 
ferent mennlngs depend:1.ng on the v.ray it is twed ln a sen- . 
tence., In ·the sentence, 11 The student was full of curiosity, 11 
the ·1\;·ord 11 cur1osi tyt! means 11 an eagei' wish to 1eal"n. 11 In the 
sentence, nrrhe building h<Jd so many toHer·s that people 
thought lt a out•losii'iy, 11 the vmrd 11 cur:1osi ty 11 means 11 a 
st:r.•ango Ol" unusual ·thing. 11 
(i.:CONIG BELLS) ~Phe blrd 1 B brlght plumage made :tt looJs: 
1:i.ke a. bloB Gom among the leaves. (1 1/2 seco ) D:Ld tho Ben·· 
t;enc:;o you ;luct 1tstenQd t;o mak.o you th1nk. that 'Ghe Horcl 
11 :q1umo.go 11 JuoatJ.L1 11 fe1:1.thers'i' 11 If ~L t did msJce you t;hink that 
·i~ .h"' .,,.,.., .. ,....4 11 -r• ·; """'~ ·"''"" I! r·'""'~ v·1 c• !! "''·'"' t h :;.,..-:- II "'l'i·· ~ ffi"T'1r ·\ l1 t'-lJ."" 'IJo~~ l.l.o.J.. v ilf v .~ '·t J:•'~l.r l.A .. '·•o~_c;~ f::,, V U\..tt:;¥J.- 0 .L V<.::t . .J .... (._,J~ \..' ' 1...1 -t ~' Ct l. Lt. .t.k .J., .L • ~-~ ·.c... 
that; hns the mi.'10l'\Stl 6 :tn it. If' :tt did. not make you th:u1 .. k 
th!J't the \W!:'d :'plumage 11 mearw 11 fee:·lthere, 11 do nothingo (10 
80C·-·) 
Much of the material contalned in the above lesson 
is quoted~ paraprn:ased, and revJritten f:rom. Bon:Lng, R. Ao 
.9J2.~.9.tL~~ £>l~i~~1 £H'~:r1 __ QJi: Q~gt1;ij.l1E thQ. !nillJ1 ;!:§~5?11> level 3. 
Ba1duin, N. Y. : Barnc-)11 Loft, Ltd. , 19?0; and Russell, D. Ho, 
& HoCuJ.lough, C. H. lt<2JltlSi± fof: .t£Q,.Q.!:~Jllg. ,!he f.our~~h ~QI.: 
HQ£L~~l. ,~Q .QYGJ:Y..t-zher.,Q.. Palo Alto: G·inn and Co. , 196L 
I.!..E~g-~l9X~ §.: l2.~~·rj~.D.Jl Q.Q.!J..Q]:..l.J:Q),:..QllQ... rrhJ. s :t s a l e 8 8 on ln 
dr·aH·lng C;onolur;ions. You are going to hear some very short 
FJtor:i.en. Q;uent1onn wJ.11. be aBked o.bout a sonterwe in Gome 
of' the nto:r.:i.c-;s. Uso what you have lea:t'ned. from heal"lng the 
story to answer each questiono 
Flrnt story~ IJ."J.1e Badlands of South Dakota got :l.tE:1 
namo f1:om the land ltself. ~f.lhe lvind and r•ttin have carveCJ. 
stoep h:J.lls and gu.11ies. In southvJes'tern South Dakota there 
ls ve:r;y· l1ttle plant l:Lfe, Sand and gJ:•avel cover the a:r·ea. 
Tho i'<::tr'm land is poor. 
Nox·t story·: Nearly all people have been bltten by 
mosq1J.:i.toeo. li'ew pooDle knm-; th:J.t the 11 b:l.t;e 11 ls no.tG ret:J,lly 
juo·fi H bite t:Jt alt. ~ ~Phe mosquito ls suclclng blood from the 
1!--------'b""· o=c..,..,ly. One c~ tJ:1e 11 nLe_a:L_l!___iJLD 't e_r_,__o_t 'f'_J::l. 1 e s._' _t""· h"-'cc=::l ~m~o-""s_..,q""u ..... :l "-''G'-'o._,. .  __ ______ _ 
Next stor;y·: Babj_es h:·1ve 'co learn to see. Newborn 
babieG can 1 t Bee shapes clearly. ('l10NE B.B.~1~LS) They can 
tell the difference between very bright things and dark 
ti.1.1!_ll]S) but; the;y. oannot; follmv thins;s 1-vi t~1 thei~ eyes. .. 
(1 J.;2 sec. ) D~d the sentence ;)'OU JUSt l1stened ·to mEJ.}:e you 
think that nmlbcn•n babies can tell night from day? If :l.t; 
did moJ>::e you thlnk that; neuborn bables can tell nlght from 
day, nut a mark in the box th~lt has the numeral 1 :tn 1 t. If' 
:1.f dJJi. n.ot; JX!E<kc ~,rou ·i.:h1I'LL:. 'tbJ.t'f.; nm·r•Jo:r•n babies can tell nigrr\; 
:fro;:';. ciEJ.:'/; <i .. u nc·t,J.1ing. (10 f.we;) It t;akes them a few weeks 
t-:.:; Li'..:~' ~;h.;·,:t>cn f~.nd a :fcYv." montlu:j to :·;ee ooloPs~ 
Next tJtrn•y· ~ Lt:mtern f':1.sh are VGry unusual. They 
l:l.s,·'/8 C:t'gar;.8 OI' gland::; tn the sldGE• of the heao. and body, 
1nJhloh give off light mueh like a lantern. VThotheJ:' :U; svrlms 
deep in the ocean or up near the ourface, the lnntern fish 
llgh'c. e its o~.Jn way. 
Next story: How would you like to eat insects? 
People of' thfl future may be eating insects qui tie o:ften. 
Sclentists are looking for a ne1rv food supply as more ~:-;.nd 
moJ:>0 people ar•e bo:en. Some scientists say that insectr. may 
be just vlhat we need! 
Next story: \Vb.en vJinds blow acl"oss the ocean, they 
start \vaves. T.he s tx•or1ger the vrincl, the hlgher the lvaves, 
(TONE BELLS) No matte1~ hO\'T hard the 1vlnd bJ.m-vs and ho1v high 
the waves reach, the water far below the surface is quiet 
and peaceful. (1 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you just lis-
tened to make you think that waves reach to the bottom? If 
it did make you think that waves reach to the bottom, put a 
mark in the box that has the numeral 2 in it. If it did not 
malte you. t;hink that waves reach to thG bottom, do no'GlJ.ing. 
(10 sec.) Ien 1t that difficult to believe? 
Next: ntory: Shatterod glass has caused many inju ... 
r•:tes nnd deaths. Glass mall.: erE! have come up 1-vl th an ansv.rer 
to th:\.s problem. ~rhey have made ·tvl.ndshield.s that do no·t ~Juii 
evon ~v1"l.e.n shatt ex• eeL 'I'he Ut:H-:) of thln glass in automo blles 
is CXJ)eotecl to St.:1V0 many J.:i.vese 
Next story: During colonial days most people did 
not use f'oPk.s. People balanoed food on th(~ flat end of' a 
knife. It i•ms hard to p:l.ck up peas on the flat end of a 
knife. (~rONE BE:LLa) Honey \vao smeared over the peas so 
they V'JOUld.. sta~r on tho lmif'e. (1 1/~~ sec.) Did t;he sen-
tence you just l:tstenod to make ;>rou thinlc that honey ltJ"as 
used because it was sticky? If it did make you think that 
honey vlae used because lt war:; rrtlcky, put e .. marl\. in 'Ghe box 
that has the numeral 3 in it. If it did not make you think 
that honey "\•ras used because it 1·\ras sticky, do nothing. 
(10 sec.~.) 
Next story: Labor Day· is a day set aBide to honor 
'T:V01"'k1ng pc~oplo. It comes on the :f:L:rst lvfonday of' Sept ember 
in our country ancl in Canada.. Fop mor:rt ueonlo Labm" Day 1D 
·' ~ 
a. day of :r·est ana. fun. The idea for· the holiday carne from 
Peter McGuire in 1882o 
Next story: Gre.y wolves are not 
can be beaten over short distances. Yet 
1ongG:r. dintances 'Gh8Xl almost any animal. 
d.J.ettu:teo rux:mo:r•::i. Ho1ves ha:vo bee:n l\:ncn·m 
d.'t'o.gg:Lng ntoe1 trapr; a.J.l 'the way. 
vo1~y fa (Crt. They 
lvolves can run 
'll1f~Y are g:r•eat 
to run ninety miles 
Next st o:r.7: Not all an:1.mal.s help old anlmals. Scmo 
animals drive the old or sick relatives roqay or even kill 
thom. (~CONI'~ BELLS) Young elepharrt;s have bGE.m knmvn to feed. 
blind old elephants -v·rho cannot f'lnd food. (1 1/2 sec.) Dio. 
the sentonce y-ou just llste.n.od to make you th:Lnk. that some 
young nnimalfJ a:r.e l~incl'? I:r it did malce you think that s omo 
young an:"Lmals are kind, put a mark ln the box that has the 
numeral 4 :tn it. If :L t did not make you thlnk. that some 
you.ng animals are kind, do nothing. (10 sec.) Picturcs 
have been taken of young elephants actually putting food 
into an oJJi elephant 1 s mouth. 
Next; sto:r•y: Sclentlsts are wor.king on a nev.r kind of 
bread that will not get stale--at least not aB fast as the 
bread that vJe buy. (TONE BJ.i~LLS) The longer~last:l.ng loaf o1' 
bread contains a kind of starch that helps keep it from 
becomlng ha:r.d and dry. (1 1/2 sec.) Did the sentence you 
just J.:i.st<'med to make you think that in the fu:ture more 
bread ·v.Jill be th:r.oHn alvay? If it did make you think that in 
the future more bread ivlll be tru•own. a1,ray, put a mark in the 
box that has the numeral 5 ln 1 t. If it dld not ma}\:e y-ou 
th:i.nk that in the futul"G mope br•ead vJ'iJ.l be throtvn avlaY, do 
nothing., (10 sec.) 
Next story-: \\'hen you water your plants, do not use 
:toy wate1~. ~Vater that ls neither very hot nor very cold iG 
best. Tx•y not i~o 1.vet the leaves. It is best to water ea~c:ly 
:tn tho day, Gince plants lose thel:c mo.:tsturo more rapiclly 
du:r:':i.ng da.yl:tght. 
Next stor•y: For many thousandE\ of years people ru.1ve 
used. their• hands and [:U"ms to t1taU.: 11 to people lvho did not 
spe<li<: their ovm language. (TONE BJ:~IJJ:l) Such motions vi:tt.h 
the armB and handH are knmvn as slgn l~:n1guage. (1 1/2 sec. ) 
Did the sentence you JuBt listened to mEtk.e you thinl\: that in 
sign language thare is sound? If it did make you think that 
i.n s:i..gn language there is sound, put a mark in the box that 
has the numeral 6 in it. If it did not make you think that 
in sign language there is sound, do nothing~ (10 seco) 
S:i .. gn language is one lc-:mguage tha·t ever,vone speal\.B. 
II-----------=-;;:---=----:-:-N---'e_x----.1 __ ; ---'S=--' ic_:; c~;:.c_l'":', y : One plant of South .Af :ric a i s oft en 
ca11Gd the HuinclovJ' plant. 11 Its pale green leaves are smooth. 
On1y the ttps of' the leaves sticl~: up from the dry ground j.n 
1-vh:ioh :1.t gr·cnvs. Y'ou can see through the upper pa:l:'t of the 
leaves" 
l'1uch of the mate:r:l.al contalned ln the above lesson 
iB qtlC)tec1 f:eorn Bon:ing, I{& A$ ~Q.QC~fg Q~l:d:1: ~§-~Q.;Ci!~-1!! J2rl~!~lt1L~ 
.C£r\9J.Y&l~mn .. level 3. Bal.(1win., N. Y.: Barnell Lo:i:'t, Ltd .. , 
1970, 
------- --------~ 
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Appendix D 
· .Teachgr i)i lD,~~trg_Q..t:1..2PS tg_ .§~y.clent.~- QQrJ.Q.~~.::.M. !ih§. 2~J2es 
Before firs·t tt?,po (Lesson 1) ~ A person 1r1ho goes to school 
just like you do would like us to help her with something 
that she has to do in one of her classes. She is trying t~ 
find c1.1f:f'G:t'GDt lva.yB of using 'tapes for 0lif.;aching reacUng to 
fourth--.g:c·adD g:l..:r.ls and boys. 1•Je thought you mlght like to 
help "by llct on:inG to Bome of the tapes. Sc v!e are go:Lng to 
ha:lle a ta.pcd reading .los£wn toc1r-l.Y'· Have your pencils :r•eady. 
Sit quietly and listen very carefully, because tho story you 
will hear and the questions that will be asked will not be 
repeated. This is the kind of question that will be asked, 11 Dlcl t.hn oentEmce you just listened to tell you. ·v-vby- Darron 
jumped in"t;o tihe water'? I:t' :i.t d.1c1 "Gell you ~'rrw Dar·ren jumped. 
into tho -vrater, put a mark in tb.e box that has tb.e nmner•al 
1 in it. If J.t dld net te11 you v-rhy Da:rren jumpocl ln to the 
water·, do nothing. 11 Do not J.et; anyone else lulovv· wb.a1; your 
ansvmr lB. Vfe a1•e trying to find out; hmv ~vel1 ~Q.g oan Ll.s-· 
ten. 
B ::.·f'n·,,e'> ··,-·c.-.-,,~-~ n·\ \""">~":;.- ·t''·r""~ tr "'"~·o··l~l 2 '-'1·ro".C''l1 6~). l:,Tc al~E·' o•o"i 1"0' ·->~·,, , .. ...;, .,. -'• ,,,).',I.,,>.,...J..,,..L,,;. ···~t.:~ (.;l,_..J"-'~.:J \oi . .,J\..-)..;,J J. \_ <J l,l,...l, lAc_)• t.l ~~ J t:_<. ._~ J.(.:) 
+: (> ·i·u:~ V (:~ "' n ,.-, '('; h (.,,.,., 't· t::oy\ P(i Y' '"'"" r'j i D (1' "l P ~· "'"Jn t F'•(~ <:> >r ·j:.r.-,'<r"" ~·Ot' !' p '""'·--· t..:·.- ""·-~~ •.. _ .. , .• ,.., . ..., ~, ... ·.~.- .... ,Jc.;.l,...l.:" ,, ....... \_•(.... ..... _ .... "·t.J ·--~ .. ,:JI...I\, 'V A .. <.:.i.t) c ...... C..y\> v II)' 1.. ¥ -v.~J. 
ciln ~eady. Si.t quietly and listen very carof~lly, because 
tl:.e· 1eGEwn you t-dll hea:t:' and the qu,est~iono 'that vJill bo 
asked will not be repeated. This is the kind of question 
that will be asked, "Did the sentence you just listened to 
tell y_ou why Darren ju.rnpecl. int;o the water'? If lt did tell 
;y·ou \'lb.y Darren. jumped lnto the \va t;e:r•, put a mark in the box 
that h;:,uJ ·u.1e numeral 1 :Lh it. If l i; did not tell you v!Thy 
Darr~"3l.1 ,Jwnpecl into t,he w-ater, do nothing. 15 Do not let any~-
one else know vJhat your an Siver is. We arE; trying to find 
out how well each of you can listeno 
Appendix E 
Group I (Ev·en Rhythm/No Helody) 
Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson 
2 3 4 5 6 
B..t.!1?.J_El£_:L .. --------·-·--~-------·------------··-------
B:t [) 6 4 3 5 
89 5 5 5 3 6 g;;; 4 e- 6 5 5 
. c..i 0 
s 5 4 4 3 4 4 s· 2 4 5 5 4 3 
d 5 6 4 3 tl >?6 
S? 3 1 2 4 r:· D 
ss 3 6 3 4: 2 
,~ 4 5 '?. 3 3 !:J9 ~) 
B10 6 5 ::-5 5 6 
~11 5 6 6 4 6 c,., <) ,-t 5 4 4 5 ~,J .. ;,, 4 4 4 2 2 ~_)] ~~ [ , .... , ~ ......... rl 5 3 5 5 ;Yi.(l_ 
'"' I ']:::·· ;;· 4. 5 r.-; 3 4 ~ ;., J.i.J ... !!' :~ ... , r• 6 5 4 5 6 i ~:.to 4: 3 '7. 3 3 t..J1~ r; ~) 
1Xoa11."-·-·-----··---- _____ ..._., ____ _,._,_.........,...,..""' .. __ '_· _ _.._ ... ....__._,,.,...._~ ... ~·-..... _... 
-
£lcor·os 4oJ. 4o? 3o9 3o6 4o4 
' 
~ 
·" 
-
G:t"oup II (Evon Hrwthm/Helody) 
Lesson Lesson Lesson Leeson Lesson 
2 3 4 5 6 
Su1~q_<;:JL---·--·=------------·-·----·~--------
('I 4 4 4 5 4 1.1] (3 SI~ 5 5 5 3 6 
c• .a 5 6 3 4 3 uoo ('1{~ 3 4: 3 ~""-( 5 
"'
1 21 c.,...-Szz 3 4 3 3 2 
So•;• 3 5 4 5 '7 
. fvu tJ 
'3o. 2 6 5 3 3 1 r..-4 
825 6 3 4 5 2 
(', 4: 6 4 3 r~ l)26 t,) 
d '~' 2 ~:· 5 4 I"~ 1)~3? () t) 
;:i;;:.a 6 6 3 8 ~~ 
r·· 3 6 3 3 2 ~~~~~~9 
::3~50 5. 6 4 3 b 
Ho•l 5 4 3 5 ., t.""l (.j.) ... 
4 '2' 5 4 4 U•"'() \) 
. t'J'"' f-3()3 ~ r:: 2 2 [5 '-' D 
s.--.4 6 .. 3 5 5 5 6 
lvfean-----·--~------,-~--~----.. ---·-~-----~-~-·---~-"-----~~ 
Soorss 3.8 4~8 3.8 307 3o5 
''""~.~ .... ,...,,n ...... - •• -~··..-~· . ..,.,. .. ,'"'''•··"'-..,..,....,. .. ,,...,.. .... ,......,.--. ..-....,.,..: . ......- .. -.u..,.,.~"4·.,..~-~_...,._,.,.~., . ....,...,..,. ... ~A~~,. .. .....,. ... _,__,..,.,.,.~._,.. ... _.._.,_, __ ""'---~---..~.~~~., • .__,.~.--..-
~1 ''f." ··~6<> 
b36 
s3? 
S·s8 ~'I. bozg <.)~) 
~40 
S,;n_ 
842 
S43 
04.1 
""· .,; 
S45 
S45 
8..:1? 
s4B 
84,9 
s,.0 co 
""!51 
11eai1--·--~~--
Seorea 
I-!OfiGOTl 
9 
'" 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
5 
4 
4: 
4 
4 
5 
5 
3 
6 
5 
5' 
6 
4 
4 
6 
4 
5 
6 
6 
5 
4 
6 
4 
5 
5 
4.2 5.0 
- .. -.--..... ~...-~-Y..·.._~.,.~--,r~~-~----•• 
__ .. 
Lesson 
4 
3 
4 
·4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
6 
5 
4 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
•z 7 
...... u•-~-
Lesson 
5 
4 
1 
3 
4 
5 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
4 
____ ,... __ c-
q.O 
Lesson 
6 
5 
6 
6 
2 
6 
6 
5 
5 
1 
6 
4 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3.9 
{'"l 
,) ' 
G·roup IV (Uneven Rhythm/MeJ.ocly) 
Les(wn Lesson Lesf:.lon Lesson Lesson 
2 ~) 4 c· ,) 6 
P ~~I? .. t~L.9L _____ ,.~--
----·--·----· -~-· .~--,..........__.r•--~~ 
Sc52 4 4 5 3 4 {f 3 4 3 3 5 1-53 
~[)4 3 0 4 4 5 
3 6 5 4 5 0 55 0 6 4 3 6 856 
Sn7 3 4 5 4 5 
C<t) 3 6 5 6 6 1:)5B 
Sr·g 3 5 4 4 5 
(.1 o. 4 4 3 3 4 );160 
a51 5 1 5 4 3 
., 5 6 5 4 6 U6~~ 
... 4 5 5 2 4 l.:i6;j 
.s6fl~ 4 6 5 4 4: 
C'' • 4 6 5 4 6 ).)6") 
866 4 5 4 4 5 
867 ~1 6 5 ~) 4 
q 4 6 6 6 5 ~~68 
Me8~11----~~~-·-·~~-··-·---~·-~-----"'-·--------........ ----~--~"-
.§9.<?I:9.fL_ .. ,~--··--~----·;?<? .. 1f:i .. -~··-·---··-4;~.~L--#~---1.:.J? ____ ~.i~.:..~-----~··---1~.?J? __ 
G·roup V (No .Al ... ousal. St:l.mul:l.) 
LoGs on J.~e;.won 
Cl 6 0 69 
s?.o 6 
n r:, 
6 
s?l 3 
{'i 6 1.)?2 
., .. 
3 }:P(;) 
6 
5 
5 
f!rJ4 3 •. r • 
871:: 5 • l,./ 
3 
4 
Srtt:'! 4 I \.. ~ 
.S·r" 4 St··e 3 (\ ( 5 1?,?9 
bso 5 
Bs1 4 
6 
4 
4 
6 
6 
4 
S··o 6 tl.v 
q8':t 4 1.- . t)
884: 5 
5 
5 
5 
8&5 5 2 
~:n-~--"·-···---
Sooro8 . 4.5 4.5 
-·•-...... ~•--..-.........~ .... .--~.-._......,.._...,.,..,.v., ___________ _ 
LesGon 
4 
3 
6 
5 
4 
6 
3 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
5 
4 
3 
4 
5 
5 
:Lesgon 
5 
4 
~-
") 
1 
r.· 
,) 
5 
4 
6 
5 
2 
4 
4 
4 
,. 
0 
4 
4 
0 
3 
Lesson 
6 
5 
6 
a 
6 
G 
4 
6 
5 
4 
5 
4: 
5 
4 
4 
6 
4 
5 
·-
~ 
~ 
-
-
~ 
~ 
-i 
I 
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l .. cssono 
2 3 4: 5 6 Group 
G<r•oun Means .., ......... ,.Q.._.....,.,._,.,...,..r..,.•-·o.ro"l.t;.~ ... .._.,.,..,.. • ._._,. __ ,_. _ _... _ _,._....~...,.,.-..,. _________ ,... __ , ________ ,._.. _____ __.,. 
I 
(E-von Hhyti]J.m/ •7o 81 · 6? 62 75 
_Ng~J1~ld..9_9-.t.1.~·-·-------···----~·--·----···-------~--
II 
( Ev·en Rhythm/ 6t5 83 65 63 61 6? o 4 
Me1od.'r 'I ---·~-·-.... ....,ohl......t.......~ • .., ..... ..__.,_..._.~ •. -------·-----_,_,.,_,_, _______ , _________ .,..,..._._ ... ____ ., ____ , .... ~ ... 
III 
(Un(~ven Rhythm/ 72 f.:l6 E33 52 67 68.0 
J---------.---;.JY. () _f1Q12~:l:Yl. __ ~,o·~··-·~--~-----•·-·----------,.---·--"-••,...,.---·'"''"'"~-~·• 
IV 
(U.neven Hhytbm/ 62 80 78 65 82 73 .. 4 
_J19Jg_s1YJ_ .. ~-~~···<·-·~···--------·---·-~----·---~-----~--~·-~n-·--·---· ·-· 
Trials-Lesnons Means 
I and II 
{Even RlJ.ythm) 
2 
135 
Lessons 
3 4 5 6 ~0~ 
-~------·----------~--~9.@@. 
164 132 125 136 
---· -·-·----·--·--------~------..-
III and_ IV 
(Unnvon Rhy·t;hm) 134 166 JAJ. 117 
3 r::: .o 
149 4.1 
4.1 
.,,,...,,..,.,.~, . .,.,..,.,.,,.,__.,,_,_.._ _ _,.,.,...,.~_._..-,.v._......,_, _______ ,_ ... _..w;,oo __ .., _____ ,.,.=--_,-.. ._.,_,.,_,..,....._.,___, .... """' ... '--"--•--·--
__ ,. ..... ;,.... .. _ ......... ,,.,,.._ ........ _ .... ~-~~-... ------------·-..... -.,.,.-...... _ 
~~~-·---------------- -------------- ··---
'/() 
Leg sons 
2 3 4 5 6 ~0~ 
G:C'ouve Means 
--... ~-.-.- .... ~-~ ..... ~..c...,..,~- ....... ------,--~~~---------.-.-~~--=-- ....... -..·"---~-- .. ·--
I and. III 
(No Melody) 
II and IV 
(Melody) 
Trla1El·~Le.o u ons Means 
142 
127 
167 .130 114 142 
163 128 4 .. 1 
UroUJ)S No l'1elody MeJ.octy G-roup M:eans 
·-~··-..;,··~·~·--·--~-~····-·····-·-····-·-·----~·--·"--~·-··-----·----.... ,---~--,----~1+2-Ythf!.L ...... _, __ 
I and II 
( Kven Rhyt;hm) 337 4.0 
III and IV 
( TJnGv em Hhy'thm) 340 367 4.1 
Group Heans---JYielody· 4 .. 0 
____ ,._, __ , __ ~, .. ...,. ___ ,.,._,,__ ______ ~·----9..._..._ .. _..,.__ __ ...,_ .... ________ . __ ..... __ _ 
